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W orthines 
of Wales: 

VV herein are more then athoufand feuerall things 
rehearſed: ſome fet out in proſe to the pleaſure of the 

Reader, and with ſuch varietie of verſe for tùe 

beautifying of the Book, as no doubt fhal 
delight thouſands to vnderſtand. 

Which worke is enterlarded wit h many wonders and right ſtrange 

matter to conſider of: All the which labour and deuice is 
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wo To the Queenes 
moſt Excellent Maieſtie, Elizabeth, 
by the grace of God, Queene of England, 

Fraunce and Ireland, &c. Thomas Church- 
yard wifheth alwæyes bleſſednes good fortune, 

rictorie, and worldiy honour, with the encreaſe 
of quiet raigne, vertuous ly fe, and moſt 

Princely gouernment. 

% OST Redoubted and Royal 
Aue ne, that Kings doe feare, 
Subielts doe honour,ftrangers 
2 ſcebe ſuccour of, and people of 

e eeciallſpirit acknowledge (as 
U Wel their manifold books declare) 

~ sd Leaft of all, pre ſume to farre, 
sither in preſeuting matter to be iudged of,or to ad- 
venture the cracking of credite , With Writing any 
thing that may breede miflske(prefents not well ta- 
ken) in the deepe iudgement of ſo high aud mightie 
a Princeſſe. But where a multitude runnes forward 
(forced through defire or fortune ) to ſhe ve duetie, 
or to fee what falleth out of their forwardnes,I ſtep- 
ping in among the reſt, am driuen and led( by affec- 5 tate 
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| ~The Epiftle | 
tion to followe )beyond the force of my power or ſce- 
ling of any learned arte. So being thruft on with the 
throng, I finding my ſelf brought before theprefence 

of your Mlaieftie (but barely furniſhed of know- 
ledge )to whom I muft vtter fome matter of delight, 
or from hom Imuſt retourne all abalhed with open 
difgrace.T hus Gracious Lady, under your Prince- 
ly fauour ] haue undertaken to fet foorth a Wworke 
in the honour of VV ales, where your higiines aunce- 
ftors tooke name, and where your Masestie is as 
much loued and feared,as in any place of your high~ 
neſſe dominion. And the loue and obedience of which 
people foexceedes,and furpaffeth the common good- 
willof the Wworlde , that it feemeth a wonder in our 
age( Wherein are ſo many writers) that no one man 
doth not worthely according to the countries good- 
aes fet forth that noble Soyle and Nation. Though 
in deede diuers haue ſleightly written of the ſame, 

and fome of thofe labours deferueth the reading:yet 
except the eye be a witnes to their Workes, the pri- 
ters can not therein fufficiently yeeld due commen- 

dation to thofe ſtately Sayles and Primcipalitier. 

For which caufe ] bane trauayled fondry times of 

purpoſe through the fame, and what is Written of Ff 

bane be held, and throughly ſeene, tomy great con- 
tentment 



Dedicatorie 
tentment and admiration.F or the (ities, Tobie 
and goodly Caſtles thereof are to be muſed on, and 
merites to bee regiftred in euerlaſting memorie, 
but chiefly the ¶ aftler ( that ſtand lile a company 
of Fortes )may not be forgotten, their buyldings are 
fo princely,their firength is fo greate, and they are 
fach ſtately feates and defences of nature. To which 
(asiles great Royaltie and liuings belongeth , and 
haue bene and are in the giftes of Princes,now pof- 
feffed of noble men and ſuch as they appoint to keep 
them. Tle royalties whereof are alwayes looked vn- 
to, but the Caftles doe dayly decay, a forrowfull fight 
and in a maner remediles. But nowe to come to the 
coditions of the people, & to ſpe w fomewhat of tueir 
curteſie, loyalty, & natural kindnes,1 pre ſume your 
M areStie well pardon me to ſpeale of, for of trueth 
Jour bighnes is no ſoner named among them, but 
ſuch a generall retoyfing doth ariſe, as maketh glad 
any good mans hart to behold or heare it, it proceeds 
of fuch an affellionate fauour. For let tle meaneft 
of the Court come downe to that countrey, he ſhalle 
fo ſaluted, halſed and made of, as though he were 
fome Lords fonne of that ſoyle, & further the plain 

people thinks it debt &. duetie,to follow a ftrangers 
Sturrop (being out of the way ) to bring Lim where 

nog he 



The Epiſtle 
ſe viſßeth, which gentlenes in all countries is not 
T. ſedand yet befides all this goodnes and great re- 
Card, there it neither he we nor cry ( for a robbery) 
in many hundreth myles riding, ſo whetker it be for 
feare of iuſtice, loue of God, or good diſpoſction, ſmall 
Robberies or none at all are heard of there. They 
triumph liꝭę wiſe ſo much of fidelitie, that the very 
name of a falſiſier of promer, a murtherer or atheef, 
45 moft odious among them, eSpecially a Traytor is 
fo hated, that his whole race is rated at and abhord 
as I haue heard there, report of Parrie and others, 
who the common people would haue torne in peeces 
if the la we had not proceeded.And ſuch regard they 
baue one of another, that neither in market townes, 
high wayes , meetings, nor publicke affemblies they 
ſtriue not for place, nor ſhe we any kind of roy Stings 
for in fted of fuch high ftomackes and ftoutnes , they 
w/e frendly ſalutations and courtefie , acknowled- 
ging duetie thereby, eS doing ſuch reuerence to their 

betters , that euery one in his degree is fo well un= 
derctood and honored, that none can suStly fay hee 
hath fuffered iniurie, or found offence by the rude es 
burbarous behausour of the people. Theſe ſages of 
theirs, with the reft that may be [boken of their ciuil 
maner and honeſi frame of lyfe , doth argue there is 

ee a 



3 Dedicatorie 
ſome more nobler nature iu that Nation; then is ge- 
nerally reported, which I doubt not but your High- 
nes is as Willing to heare as I am defirous to make 
maniſeſt and publi{h e the hope whereof redoublerh 
my boldues,and may happely ſheeld me from the ha- 
ard of worlds haftie iudgement, that condemnes 
men Without cauſe for writing that they know, and 
prayſing of people before their faces: (Which ſuſpi- 
cious heads call a kind of adulation )but if telling of 
troth be rebukable,and playne [peeches be oſfenſiue, 
the ignorant world. [hall dwell long in errors, and 
true Writers may ſodaynly fit in ſilence. F haue not 
only fearched ſondry good eAuthors for the confir- 
matiom of my matter, but alſo paynfully trauciled to 
trye out the ſubſtance of that is written, for feare of 

committing fome unpardonable fault and offence, 
in prefenting this Booke unto your Highneſſe. 
VV hich worke, albeit st is but litle, ( becauſe it trea~ 
tet h not of many Shieres yet greatly it fhalreroyce 
the whole Countrey of VV-ales,whé they {hall heare 
it hath found fauour in your gracious ſight, eg hath 

paſſed through thofe bleſſed hands, that holds the 

rayne and bridle of many a ftately Kingdome , and 
Terrytoric. And my felfe [hall reape ſo much glad- 
meffe, by the free paſſage of this ſimple labour, that 

bere- 



TheE piftle 
hercafter F {ball goe through (GOD [paring life) 
wath the reſt of the ot ber Shieres not heere named. 
Tbeſe things only taken in had,to caufe your High- 
neſſe to lo we, what puyfance and ftrength fuch a 
Princeffe is of,; that may commaund ſuch apeoples 
and What obedience loue and loyaltie i in ſuch a 
Countrey,as hereunto hath bin but little ſpolen of, 
and yet deferucth moft greateſt lawdation. And in 
deede the more honorable it , for that your High 
neſſe princely Aunceftors prong forth of the noble 
braunches of that Nation. Thus duetifully pray- 
ing for your Maieffies long preferuation,( by whofé 
bountie and goodneſſe Ja long while haue liued) 
F wilh our Highneſſe all the hap, honour, 

vittorie, and harts eaſe, that can 

be defired or imagined, 

Your Highne fe humble Seruant and 
Sabel, Thomas Churchyard. 



To euery louing and 
friendly Reader. — 

I may ſeeme ſtraunge (good Rea- 
der) that I haue choſen in the end 
of my daies to trauaile, and make 
diſcription of Countries: whereas 

the beginning of my youth (and a 
long while after) I haue haũted the 
warres, and written ſomewhat of 
| Martiall Diſcipline: but as euery 

E ſeaſon breedeth a ſeuerall humour, 
and the humours of men are diuers: (drawing the mynd to 
ſondrie diſpoſitions) ſo common occaſion that commands 
the iudgement, hath fet me a worke, and the warme good 
will & affection, borne in breaſt, towards the worthie Coun- 
trey of Wales, hath haled me often forward, to take this la- 
bour in hand, which many before haue learnedly handled. 
But yet to fhewe a difference in writing, and a playnneſſe in 
ſpeech( becauſe playne people affects no floriſhing phraſe) l 
haue now in as ample a maner (without borrowed termes) 
as Icould, declared my opinion of that fweete Soyle and 
good Subiects therof, euen at that very inſtant, when Wales 
was almoſt forgotten, or ſcarce remembred with any great 
lav dation, when it hath merited to be written of: for ſon- 
drie famous cauſes moſt meete to be honored, and neceflary 
to be touched in. Firſt, the world will confeſſe (or els it ſnall 
do wrong) that ſome of our greateſt Kings (that haue con- 
quered much) were borne & bred in that Countrey: which 
Kings in their times, to the glory of England, haue wrought 
wonders, & brought great benefites to our weale publicke. 
Among the ſame Princes, I pray you giue me leaue to place 
our good Queene Elizabeth, and pardõ me withall to com- 

A mit 



Ful Nahe 
mit you to the Chronicles, for the ſeeking out of her Aun- 
ceſtors noble actions, and ſuffer me to ſhewe a little of the 
goodneſſe, gathered by vs, from her Maieſties well doing, 
and poſſeſſed a long ſeaſon from her princely and iuſt dea- 
lings. An act ſo noble & notorious, that neither can eſcape 
immortall fame, nor ſhall not paſſe my pen vnreſited. 

Now weigh in what plight was our ſtate when fhe came 
firſt to the Crowne, and fee how foone Religion was refor- 
med. (a matter of great moment)peace planted, and warres 
ytterly extinguiſhed, as the ſequell yet falleth out. 

Then behold how the ſuccoured the afflicted in Fraunce, 
(let the going to Newhauen beare witneſſe) and chargeably 
without breaking of League mainteyned her friends and a- 
mazed her enemics. ; 

Then looke into the ſeruice and preſeruation of Scotland 
(atthe ſiege of Leeth )and fee how finely the French were al 
fhipped away (they being a great power ) and fent homein 
fuch fort,that neuer fince they had mynd toreturne thether 
againe, in that fathion and forme that they ſayled towards 
Scotland at the firſt. N f 

Then confider how bace our money was, & in what ſhort 
tyme (with little loſſe to our Countrey) the bad coyne was 
conuerted to good ſiluer: and ſo is like to continue to the 
end of the world. 

Then in the aduancing of Gods word and good people, 
regard how Roc hell was relieued, and Ane and other places 
foũd caufe to pray for her lite, N ho fought to purchace their 
peace and ſee them in ſafetie. 

Then thinke on the care fhe tooke for Flaunders , during 
the firft troubles , and how that Countrey had bene vtterly 
deſtroyed, if her Highnes helping hand had not propped vp 
that tottering State. 

Then Chriſtianly cõceiue how many multitudes of ſtran- 
gers fhe hath giuen gracious countenance vnto, and hath 
freely licenſed them to liue here in peace and reſt. 

Then paiſe in an equall ballance the daungerous eſtate of 
Scotland once againe, when the Kings one Subiects Bi 

the 



T othe Reader. 

the Caſtle of Edesbrengh againſt their owne natural] Lord 
& Maifter:which preſumptuous part of Subiects, her High- 
neſſe could not abide to behold: wherevpon the fent a ſuffi- 
cient power to ayde the Kings Maieſtie: which power vali- 
antly wonne the Caſtle, and freely deliuered the fame to the 
right owner thereof, with all the treaſure and prifoners. 
therein. a 

Then regard how honourably ſhe hath dealt with diuers 
Princes that came to fee her, or needed her magnificét ſup- 
portation and countenance. 

Then looke throughly into the mightineſſe & managing 
of all matters gone about and put in exerciſe princely, and 
yet peaceably ſince the day of her Highneſſe Coronation, 
and you ſhalbe forced to conteffe that fhe ſurmounts a great 
number of her Predeceſſors: and ſhe is not at this day no 
whit inferiour to the greateſt Monarke of the world. 

Is not ſuch a peereles Queene then, a comfort to Wales, 
a glorie to England, and a great reioyfing to all her good 
neighbours? And doth not fhe daily deſerue to haue bookes 
dedicated in the higheſt degree of honor to her Highneſſe? 
Yes vndoubtedly, or els my fences and iudgement fayleth 
me. 

So( good Reader)do iudge of my labours: my penis pro- 
cured by a band of cauſes to write as farre as my knowledge 
may leade: and my duetie hath no end ot ſeruice, nor no li- 
mits are fet to a loyall Subiect, but to wiſn and worke to the 
vttermoſt of power. a " 

Within this worke are ſeuerall diſcourſes: ſome of the 
beautie & bleſſednes of the Countrey: fome of the ſtrength 
and ſtatelyneſſe of their inpregnable Caſtles: ſome of their 
trim Townes and fine ſituation: fome of their antiquitie, 
fhewiaz from what Kings and Princes they tooke their firſt 
name and prerogatiue. So generally of all maner of matters 
belonging to that SSoyle, as Churches, Monuments, Moun- 
tay nes, Valleys, Waters, Bridges, fayre Gentlemens houſes, 
and the reft of things whatſoeuer, may become a writers 
pen to touch, or a readers iudgement to knowe. I write not 

A 2 con- 



‘ To the Reader. 

cContenciouſſy to find fault with any, or canfute the former 
1 writers and tyme: but to aduaunce and inne credite to the 
de regibus an · Pteſent tructh , agreeing and yeelding to all former tymes 
glonim. and ages, that hath iuſtly giuen euery Nation their due, and 
Dauid Powell truely without affection hath fet downe in plaine words the 
alate wiiter, worthines of plaine people: for I honor and loue as much a 
. true Author, as I hate and deteſt a reporter of trifeling fa- 
afharpinuec- bles. A true Hiſtorie is called the Miſtreſſe of life: and yet all 
tine againſt Hiſtoryographers in writing of one thing, agree not well 
Wäuam Par- one with another: becauſe the writers were not preſent in 
e ile the tymes, in the places, nor faw the perfons they make mẽ- 
all theit com. tion of: but rather haue leaned and liſtned on the common 
plicesjaccu- report, than ſtayed or truſted to their owne experience. 
ling tbem of Strabo a moſt famous writer findes fault (for the like oc- 
lying tongues, caſion) with Erſtaotheus, Metrodorus, Septius, Poſſidonius, and 
a ae Patrocles the Geographer: And ſuch difcord did arife amõg 
done gau. Writers in tyme paſt, as Joféphus faith againſt Appio, that they 
ders,reproach- reprooued one another by bookes, and all men in generall 
full and veno reprooued Herodotus, 

oe ‘att . Cod fhield me from fuch caueling: for I deliuer but what 
oe ee Ihauefeene and read: alledging for defence both auncient 

oO ged enuie, and Authors, and good tryall of that is written. Wherefore (lo- 
canckered uing Reader) doe rather ſtruggle with thofe two ſtrong pil- 
mindes, ſor lars of knowledge, than ſtriue with the weakneffe of my in- 
that theifpake uention: which to auoyde ſharpneſſe (and bitter words) is 
vncucrently  fweetned and ſeaſoned with gentle verſes, more pleafant to 
many other ſome mens eares then profe,and vnder-whofe ſmooth grace 
ihriſe noble of ſpeech, more acceptable matter is conuayed , then the 
Princes. common fort of people cancomprehend. For verſes like a 
Jefirey of ,, familiar friend(witha gallant phrafe)rides quietly by thou- 
1 sich ot fands,and dafheth no one perfon , and galloping cleanly a- 

Wellminfter, way merites no rebuke: when profe witha foft pace cannot 
andothersare with ſuch cunning paſſe vnperceiued . But albis one 
herein like when in neither of both is found no matter of 
sited eae miſtruſt, nor fpeeches to offend,there is no 
3 cauſe of diflike. So crauing thy good 

opinion, good Reader farewell, 



WScBawes 
as A true note of the 

auncient Caftles, famous Monu- 
ments,goodly Riuers faire Bridges, 

fine Townes,and courteous people, 
that I haue feene in the noble 

Countrie of Wales. 

Hough ſondꝛie Soples, and ſtately The Authors 
Kingdomes ritch, : i ia ay 

Long haue I traett, to tread out tune (ene, 
and peares: 

Chere J at will, haue lurely ſeene 
right mitch, 

Ag by my works , and pꝛinted bokes 
N appeares. oa ae 
And wearied thus, with tople in {ozs 

rapne place, 
@ homeward dꝛue, to take ſome reſt a ſpace: 
But labouring mynd, that reſts not but in bed, 
Began a tteſh, to trouble reſtles hed. 

Then newkound toples, that hales men all in hatte, 
To runne on head, and loke not where they goe: 
Bade reaſon ride, where loue ſhould be enbꝛaſte, 
And where tyme could, his labour beſt beſtowe. 
To Wales (quoth (iit), there doth plaine people dwell, 
So mayſt thou come, to heauen out of hell: 
Foꝛ Fraunce is fine, and full of faithleſſe waies, A fhort note 
Bobze Flaunders groffe, and farre from happie daies. 5 of many Coũ- 

i N ies, with th 
Ritch Spayne is pꝛoude, and ſterne to ſtraungers all, difpofition of 
In Italie, popſning is alwaies rife; the people 

B And there, 



Acommen- 
dation ef the 

loyalticof 
Welſhmen. 

A rchearfall of 
1 ſtrife and 

The worthines nia 
And Germanie, to Dzunkenneſſe doth fall, 

The Danes likewile, doe leade a bibbing like. 

The Scots ſeeke bloud, and beare a truell mynd, 

Ireland growes nought, the people ware vnkynd: 

England God wot, hath learnde ſuch leawdnelle late, 
That Wales methinks, is now the ſoundeſt ſtate. 

In all the reſt, of Kingdomes karre oz nere, 
A tricke oꝛ two, oftreacherie ſtaynes the Sople: 

Wut fince the tyme, that rule and lawe came here, 

This Brittiſh land, was neuer put to kople, 
Foy foule offence, o fault it did commit: 
The people here, in peace doth quiet fit, 
Obapyes the zinee, without reuolt op iarre, 
Betauſe they know, ethe ſmart of Ciuill warre. 

WAhiles quarrels rage, did nouriſh rupne and wꝛacke, 
And Owen Glendore, fet blodie bꝛoyles abꝛoach: 

ifention that Full many a Towne, was ſpoyld and put to facke, 
ruinated 
Wales. 

How Lawe 

Aud cleane conſum'd, to Countries foule reproach, 
Great Cattles raſte, fayre Buyldings burnt to duſt, 
Such reuell raignde, that men did liue by luſt: 
But ſince they came, and peelded vnto Lawe, 
Moſt merke as Lambe, within one poke they dꝛawe. 

Like brethren now, doe Melſhmen ſtill agree, 
and loue links In às much loue, as anp men aliue: 
men together The kriendſhip there, and concord that J fee, 
like brethren. J doe compare, to Bees in Honey hiue. 

Ahich keepe in ſwarme, and hold together Mill, 
Het gladly Howe, to ſtraunger great god will: 
A courteous kynd, ok loue in euery place, 
A man map finde, in limple peoples face, 

Theaceuto- Yate where pou pleaſe, on Plaine oꝛ Mountaine wilde, 

of Wales. 
medcourtefie And beare pour felfe, in ſwæte and ciuill ſoꝛt: 

And 



of Wales. 
And pou thal fure, be haulſt with man and childe, 
TMho will falute, with gentle comely pore 
The pallers by:on bꝛaues they ſtand not fo, 
Without gad ſpeech, to let a trawler go: f 
They thinke it dett, and duetie franke and free, 

In Towne oz ſielde, to pceld pou cap and knee. 

They will not ſlriue, to royſt and take the way, 
Ok any man, that trauailes though their Land: 
Agreater thing, of Wales now will J fap, 
Pe map come there, beare purſe of gold in hand, 
Oz mightie bagges , of ſiluer ſtuſted thꝛowe, 
And no one man, dare touch pour treaſure now: 
Thich ſhewes ſome grace, doth rule and guyde them there, 
That doth to God, and man ſuch Conſcience beare, 

Behold beſides, a further thing to note, 
The belt cheape cheare, they haue that may be found: 
The ſhot is great, when each mans paies his groate, 
Ik all alike, the reckoning runneth round. 
There market good, and victuals nothing deare, 
Each place is filde, with plentie all the peare: 
The ground mannurde, the graine doth fo encreaſe, 
That thouſands liue, in wealth and bleſſed peace. 

But come againe, vnto their courteous ſhoe, 
That wins the hearts, ok all that markes the ſame: 
The like whereof, though all the wold doe goe, 
And ſcarce pe thall, finde people in ſuch frame. 
$02 merke as Doue, in lokes and ſpeech they are, 
Not rough and rude, (as {pitefull tongues declare) 
No ſure they ſeeme, no fooner out ok ſhell, 
(But nature ſhewes ) thep knowe good maners well. 

How can this be, that weaklings nurſt ſo harde, 
( Aho barely goes, both barekote and vncled) 

B 2 

No ſuch theft 
and robberie 
in Wales as in 

other Coum 
tries. 

Victuals good 
cheapein moſt 
part ot Wala 

A great re- 
buke to thoſe 
that ſpeakes 
not trucly of 
Wales. 

Good diſpoſi · 
tion neuer 
wants goed 
manecrs. 



The worthines 
In gikts ok mynd, ſhould haue fo great regarde, 
Except within, from birch fome grace were bꝛed. 
It mutt be fo, doe wit not me deceaue, 
CCihat nature giues, the world cannot bereaue: 
In this remaines, a ſecrete woꝛke deuine, 
Ahich ſhewe thep rile, from auncient rate and line. 

Good & true In Authors old, vou ſhall that plainly reade, 
Authors that Geraldus one, and learned Geffrey two; 
a 9 00 The third fo trath, is Venerable Beade, 
17 alee than That manp graue, and woꝛthie wonkes did doe. 
I write ol. Mhat needes this profe, oz genalogies here, 

Their noble bind, doth by their liues appeare: 
Their ſtately Townes, and Caſtles euery where, 
Ok their renawme, doth daily witneſle beare. 

A deſcription of Mon- 
mouth Shiere. 

Two Riuers Irſt J begin, at auncient Monmouth row, 
by Momouth, That ſtands by Wye, a Riuer large and long: 
meonecalled A I will that Shiere, and other Shieres gae thꝛowe, 
and the other Delcribe them all, oꝛ els I did them wong. 
Wye. It is great blame, to wꝛiters of our daies, 

That treates of world, and giues to Wales no pꝛaiſe: 
They rather hyde, in clowde( and cunning kople) 
That Land chan pect, right glozie to that Dapie, 

King Henr 
the fiſch. A King of ours, was boꝛne in Monmouth ſure, 
Neerethe The Caltle there, records the lame a right: 
Tone Sir And though the walles, which cannot ſtill endure, 
Charles Hare Thꝛough fore decay, ſhewes nothing fapre to fight, 
= 5 In Seate it felfe, (and well plate Citie old) 
Scate called By view pe map, à Hꝛincely plot behold: 
Troq. Soon 
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Band mynds they had, that firlt thoſe walles did raiſe, 
Chat makes our age, to thinke on elders daies. i 

The King here borne, did pꝛoue a peereles Pꝛinte, 
Me conquerd Fraunce, and raign'd nine peeres in haps 
There was not here, fo great a Uictoꝛ ſince, 
That had ſuch chaunce, and Foꝛtune in his lap. 
Foz he by fate, and force did couet all, 
And as turne came, ſtroke hard at Foztunes ball: 
THith manly mynd, and ran a reddie way, 
To lole a ioynt, oꝛ winne the Gole by playr 

It Monmouth bring, ſuch Pꝛinces forth as this, 
A Soyle ok grace, it ſhalbe calde of right: 
Speake what you tan, a happie Seate it is, 
A trim Shiere towne, for Noble, Barron oz Knight. 
A Cittie ſure, as free as is the beſt, g 
Where Size is kept, and learned Lawyers reſt: 
Buylt auncient wife, in werte and wholeſome apze, 
here the beſt fort, of people oft repapze. 

Mot karre from thence, a famous Caſtle fine, 
That Raggland hight, ſtands moted almoſt round: 
Made of Freeſtone, vpꝛight as ſtraight as line, 
Whole wozkmanſhip, in beantie doth abound, 
The curious knots, wrought all with edged tole, 
The ſtately Tower, that lokes oꝛe Pond and wle: 
The Fountaine trim, that runs both day and night, 
Doth yeeld in ſhowe, a rare and noble ſight. 

Now Chepftowe comes, to mynd ( as well it may) 
TUhole Seate is fet, fone part vpon an hill: 
And though the Towne, to Nea port lyes a way, 
That oꝛe a Bꝛidge, on Wye you ride at will. 
This Bridge is long, the Niuer fwift and great, 
The Mountapne bigge, about doth ſhade the Beate: 

B 3 

At Wyneſtov⸗ 
now dwels Sit 
Thomas Har- 
bert, a little 
from the fame 
Troy. 

Naiſter Roget 
Jeamnces dwelt: 
at Troy nere 

this Towne, 

The Earle of 
Worceſters 
houſe and. 
Caſtle. 
The Earle of 
Penbroke that 
as created 
Earle by King 
Edward the 4. 
buylt the Ca- 
ſtell of Rage 
gland ſump- 
tuoufly at the 
firſt. 
Earle of Wor- 
ceſter LoĩId 
hereof. . 
A faire bridge. 
Maifter Lewis 
of Saint Peere. 

dwelles neeto 
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SirCharles The traggie Rocks, that ore the Towne doth tpt, 9 
Sommmerletat Okkozce karte ok, doth hinder viewe o ye. 
doth dwell 
now. The tommon port, and Hauen is fo good, 

It merits pꝛaiſe, becauſe Barkes there doe ride: 
du Willam To which the Sea, comes in with flowing flood, 
ben And doth foure howers, aboue the Bridge abide. 
at Pennycoyd. Bepond the fame, both Tyntterne Abbey ſtand, 
Feel As old a Sell, as is within that Land: ; 
broke buyed Libere diuers thingss bath bene right woꝛthie note, 
there. Ahereok as pet, the troth J haue not gote. 
Chepftow. 

In che Cattle To Chepſtowe pet, my pen agayne mutt paſſe, 
3 wer, Ullhere A gbow 98 (an Earle of rare renowne) 
called Longis A long time fince, the Lop and Maiſter was 
tower, herby (In pzincely fort) of Cattle and of Towne. 
reſts a tale to Then after that, to Mowbray it befell, 
Beconlidered Of Norffolke Duke, a woꝛthie knowne full well: 
Ofihis kale iho ſold the famet, o William Harbert Knight, 
is a great and That was the Carle, of Penbrooke then by right. 
worthie tale to 

be head. Pigs eldeſt Sonne, that did ſucteede his place, 
Apeccofa (Of Huntyngton: and Penbrooke Earle likewile) 
5 7 3 Had but one childe, a Daughter of great race: g 
bowe was ma · Aud the was matcht, with pompe and ſolempne guiſe, 
ried to tbe To Somerſet, that was Lor Chamberlaine, 
Ringoflya- And made an Earle, in Henry ſeuenths raigne: 
in fyeland and Ok him doth tome, Earle Worfter liuing nowe, 
chis Strong. CAho buildeth vp, the boule of Raggland thꝛowe. 
bowe wan 

. A Creation of an Earle. 
of Wolſter & ' : P ; 
Tyrol. Dward by the grace of God, King moſt imperiall, 
. E Ok France, x England, e the Lord of Jreland therwithall, 

To Archbiſhops, c Biſhops all, to Abbotes and to Pꝛioꝛs 
To Dukes, to Carles, to Barrons, æ to Qbheriffes of the 7 

0 
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To Juſtices, to Maioꝛs, and chiefe of Cownlp gouernment, 
To Baplieffes, æ my lichefolke all, haue herewith greeting ſent. 
Rnowe ye whereas we iudge it is a gratious Pꝛince his parte, 
To peeld loue, fauour, and reward to men of great deſarte: 
Mho of himſelke, his Ropall houſe, and of the publique ſtate, 
aue well deſeru d, their vertues rare euer to renumerate: 
And to adoꝛne with high reward, ſuch vertue clerre and bꝛight, 
Stirs others vp to great attempts, and faintnes puts to flight. 
We following on the famous courfe,p former Kings haue run, 
That woꝛthie ¢ appꝛoued wight, whole derdes moſt nobly dun, 
Haue greateſt things ok vs deſeru d, we do intend to raiſe e 
To kame and honors higheſt type, with gifts of Pꝛintely pꝛaiſe, 
That trueiy regall are we meane, that valiant woꝛthie Knight, 
That William Herbert hath to name, e now L. Herbert hight. 
TAhoſe ſeruice whe we lirſt did raigne, we did moſt faithful find, 
Then foꝛ our ropal right we kought, which ſtil we call to mind: 
To which we ad from then till now, continuall ſeruices, 
TAhich many were whereof each one, to vs moſt pleaſing is. 
And chiefly when as lately now, his deedes did him declare, 
A woꝛthie Knight wherby he gayn d, both fame and glozie rare: 
hen as that Revell and our foe, euen Iaſper Tudyrs forme, 
who fain he Earle of Penbroke was, did weſtwales coaſt operit, 
And there by ſubtile ſhikts and force, did diuers fondzie waies 
Anoy our State, and therewithall a vyle Sedition raiſe. 
But there he gaue to him a ſielde, and with a valiant hand 
Oꝛethꝛew him and his forces all, that on his part did ſtand. 
And marching all along thofe Coaſts, 3 moſt he flew out right, 
The reſt he bꝛake and fo diſperſt, they gaue themſelues to flight. 
Our Caſtle then of Hardelach, that from our ſirſt daies raigne, 
A refuge koꝛ all Rebels did, ag ainſt vs {till remaine: 
A Foꝛt of wonderous foꝛce, beſiege about did he, 
And toke it, where in moſt mens mynds, it could not taken be. 
De wan it e did make them peeld, who there their faftie fought, 
And all the Countrie thereabouts, to our obedience brought, 
Theſe therefore his moſt woꝛthie Acts, we calling into minde, 
is ſeruices and great deſarts, which we pꝛaile woꝛthie ste 



The Authors 
verfes in the 
honor of no- 
ble mynds. 

Good men are 
made of,and 
bad mente. 
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And foꝛ that tauſe we willing him, with honoꝛs royally 
£02 to adore, decke, and aduaunce, and to ſublime on hoe. 
The eight day of September, in the eight peeve of our Naigne, 
Ve by this Charter, that for ours ſhall firme for euer remainet 
Ok ſpeciall grace and knowledge ſure, ſound and determinate, 
And motid mere him William doe, of Penbroke Count create 
Crect, pꝛekerre, and vnto him the Title ſtile and ſtate, 
Ind name thereof and dignitie, foꝛeuer appꝛopziate, 
As Carle of Penbroke and withall, we giue all rights that do 
All honoꝛzs and pꝛeheminence, that Cate perteyne vnto: 
CHith which eſtate, Tile, honor, great, and woꝛthie dignitie, 
Bp cincture of a Swoꝛd, we hun ennoble reallie. 

F 02 that the fence, and woꝛthie words were great, 
The feruice ſuch, as merites noble fame: 
The forme thereof, in verle J doe repeate, 
And ſhewe likewile, the Lattin of the fame. 
He ſeru'd a King, that could him well reward, 
And ok his houſe, and rate toke great regard, 
And recompenſt, his manly doing right. 
With honoz due, to ſuch a noble Knight. 

Ahere loyall mynd, doth offer life and all, 
Fon to pꝛeſerue, the Prince and publique ſtate: 
There doth great hap, and thankfull Foztune fall, 
As guerdon ſent, by deſtnie and god fate, 
No Soueraine can, koꝛget a Subiects troeth, 
Aith whole god grace, great loue aud fauour goeth: 

Great gitts and place, great glozie and renowne, 

Sic William 

Harbert of 

jaint Gillyans. 

They get and gapne, that truelp ſerues a Crowne. 

And thou my Knight, that art his heire in blod, 
Though Loꝛdſhip, land, and Ragglands ſtately towers, 
A female heire, and force of foꝛtunes flo 
Maue ther berelt, yet bearſt his fruits and flowers: 

Dis 
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His armes, his name, his faith and mynd are thyne, 
By nature, nurture, arte and grace deuyne: N 
Oze Seas and Lands, theſe moue the paynes to take, 
Foꝛ God, for fame, fo thy fweete Soueraines fake, 

V Here followeth the Creation 
of an Earle of Penbroke in Latin. 

nus Hibernię, Archiepiſcopis, Epiſcopis, Abbatibꝰ, Pri- 
oribus, Ducibus, Comitibus, Baronibus, Iuſticiarijs, 

Vicecomitibus, Prepoſitis, Miniſtris, & omnibus Balliuis, & 
fidelibus ſuis, ſalutẽ. Sciatis quod cum telicis & grati admo- 
dum Regis munus cenſeamus, de ſe, de Regia domo, deque 
Republica & regno bene meritas perſonas, cõgruis amore, 
beneuolentia & liberalitate profequi:denique & iuxta exi- 
mias probitates, eaſdem magnificentiuùs ornare & decorare. 
quatenus in perſonis huiuſcemodi congeſtis clariſsimis vir- 
tutum premijs ceteri, ſocordia ignauiaque ſepoſitis ad pera- 
genda pulcherrima quæque facinora laude & gloria conci- 
tentur: Nos nea maiorum nrõ laudatifsimis moribus diſce- 
dere videamur, noſtri eſſe officij putamus probatiſsimũ no- 
bis virum qui ob res ab fe clariſsimè geſtas quàm maxima 
de nobis promeruit, condignis honorũ faſtigijs attollere & 
vere regijs infignire muneribus. Strenuum & inſignem lo- 
quimur milité Willam Herbert Dominum Herbart, iam de- 
functũ, cuius in regni noſtri primordijs obſequia gratifsima 
tum nobis multipliciter impenſa cum nrõ pro iure decer- 
taretur, ſatis ambiguè obliuiſci non poſſumus acceſſere & 
de poſt in hoc vſque temporis continuata ſeruicia, que non 
parum nobis fuere complacita, preſertim nuperimis hijs 
diebus quibus optimum ſe geſsit militem, ac non mediocres 
ſibi laudis & fame titulos comparauit . Hijs equidem iam- 
pridé cit Rebellis, hoſtiſque noſtri Iaſper Owini Tedur filliũ, 
nuper Pembrochiæ fe Comitem dicens , Walliæ partes per- 

C uaderet, 

E Dwardus Dei gracia Rex Anglię & Fraunciæ & Domi- 
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uaderet, multaque arte ad contra nos & ſtatum noftrum vis. 
lem populo ſeditionem concitandum truculentiam molires 
tur, ſocietatis ſibi ad eandem rem conficiendam electiſsimis 
viris fidelibus noſtris arma cepit, confligendi copiam hoſti- 
bus exhibuit , adeoque valida manu peruaſus ab ipfis par- 
tes peruagatus eſt & nuſquam eis locum permiſerit quo nõ 
eos compliceſque affligauerit, vires eorũdem fregerit, mor- 
teque affecerit, ſeu deſperantes in fugam propulerit, demum 
Caſtrum noſtrum de Hardelagh nobis ab initio regni no- 
ſtri contrarium, quo vnicum miſeris patebat refugium, ob- 
ſidione vallabat, quod capi impoſsible ferebatur, cepit, in- 
clufos que ad deditionem compulit, adiacentem quogq; pris 
mam omnem noſtram Regiæ Maieſtati rebellem hactenus 
ad ſummam obedientiam reduxit. Hæc itaque ſua laudabi- 
lia obſequia, promeritaque memoriter & vt decet intimè re- 
colentes volenteſque proinde eundem Willũm condignis 
honotibus, regalibufque præmijs ornare amplicare & {ube 
limare, octauo die Septembris anno regni noſtri octauo, 
per Chartam noſtram de gratia noſtra ſpeciali ac ex certa 
ſcientia & mero motu noſtris ipſum Willũm in Comitem 
Pembrochiæ ereximus, præfecerimus, & creauerimus , & ei 
nomẽ, ſtatum, ſtilum, titulum, & dignitatem Comitis Pem- 
brochie cum omnibus & ſingulis preéminencijs honoribus 
& ceteris quibuſcunque huius ſtatui Comitis pertinenti- 
bus, ſiue congruis dederimus & conceſſerimus, ipſumq; hu- 
iuſmodi ſtatu, ſtilo, titulo, honore, & dignitate per cinctu- 
ram gladij inſigniuerimus, & realiter nobilitauerimus. 

This was fet downe, for cauſes more then one, 
The world beleues, no more than it hath ſeene: 
CCihen things lye dead, and tyme is paſt and gone, 
Blynd people fay, it is not fo we weene. 
It is a tale, deuilde to pleaſe the eare, 
Moꝛe koꝛ delight, of copes then troth may beare: 
But thoſe that thinks, this may a fable be, 
To Authors god, J lend them here from me. ent 
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Firſt let them fearch, Records as J haue done, 
Chen hall they finde, this is moſt certaine true: 
And all the reſt, before J here begun, 
Is taken out, not of no wziters nue, 
The oldeſt (ort, and ſoundeſt men of kill 
Myne Authors are, now reade their names who will! 
Their woꝛkes, their words, and fo their learning thzough, 
Shall ſhewe you all, what troth J wzite ol now. 

æcauſe many that kauoured not Wales ( parſiall wꝛiters and 
hiſtoꝛians) haue wꝛitten ¢ {et downe their owne opinions, as 
they pleafen to publiſh of that Countrep: J therefore a little de⸗ 
greſſe from the orderly matter of the boke, and touch ſomewhat 

the woꝛkes and woꝛdes of them that raſhly haue wꝛitten mo 
then they knewe, oꝛ well cauld pꝛoue. a 

As learned men, hath wꝛote graue works of pore, 
So great regard, to natiue Soyle they had: 
Foz ſuch reſped, J blame now Pollydore: 
Becauſe of Wales, his iudgement was but bad. 
It Buckanan, the Scottith Poet late 
TUere here in ſpꝛite, of Brittons to debate: ; 
He Hould finde men, that would with him diſpute, 
And manp a pen, which would his works tonkute. 

But with the dead, che quick may neuer trite, 
Though ſondꝛie works, of theirs were little woꝛth) 
Pet better karre, they had not bene aliue, 
Than ſowe ſuch ſeedes, as bꝛings no godneſſe forth: 
Their pꝛaiſe is ſmall, that plucks backe others fame, 
Their loue not great, that blots out neighbours name, 
Their bokes but bꝛawles, their bable bauld and bare, 
That in diſdaine, of fables writers are. 

TAhat fable moꝛe, then fap they knowe that thing 
They neuer lawe, and lo give iudgement ſtreight: 8 

C 2 m 
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And by their bakes, the wonld in erroꝛ hing, 
That thinks it reades, a matter of great weight. 
Then that a tale, of much vntroth is told: 
Thus all that Hines, and gliſters is not golds 
Noꝛ all the bokes, that auncient Fathers wzate 
Are not alo wd, fo2 troth in euery ſtate. 

Though Cæſar was, a wife and woꝛthie Prince, 
And conquerd much, of Wales and England both: 
The writers than, and other Authoꝛs ſince, 
Did flatter tyme, and ſtill abuſe the troth. 
Some kloꝛ a fee, and ſome did humops keede, 
When fore was healde, to make a wound to bleede: 
And ſame ſought meanes, their patient ſtill to pleaſe, 
then body thꝛowe, was full ok foule diſeaſe. 

The worldly wits, that with each tyme would wagge, 
ere carped cleane, away from wiſedomes loze: 
They rather watcht, to Ht au emptie bagge, 
Than touch the tpme, then pꝛeſent o2 before: 
Non car'd not much, for future tyme to come, 
They rould vp tyme, like thꝛeede about the thome: 
And when their clue, on trifles all was ſpent, 
Much rotten ſtuffe, vnto the garment went. 

TAlhich ute patcht vp, a peece of homely ware, 
In g ꝛinters ſhop, (ct out to fale ſometyme: 
TC bhich ill wrought woꝛke, at length became fo bare, 
It neither ſeru' d, foꝛ pꝛoſe nop plealant ryme: 
But paſt like chat, and old wiues tales full payne, 
That thunders long, but neuer brings forth rayne: 
A kynd of ſound, that makes a hurling noyſe, 
To feare poung babes, with bꝛute of bugges and topes. 

But aged ſires, ok riper wit and Chill, 
Dildaines to reade, ſuch rabble fark with lyes: 

This 



Chis is enough, to ſhewe pou my goopwilk 
Ok Authoꝛs true, and writers graue and wile, 
Wihole pen ſhall pꝛoue, each thing in printed bake, 

Mhole eyes withall, on matter ſtraunge did luke: 

And whole great charge, and labour witneſſe beares, 

Their woꝛds are iuſt, they offer to pour eares. 

Each Nation had, ſome witer in their daies 
$02 to aduaunce, their Countrey to the Starres: 

Homer was one, who gaue the Greekes great pꝛaiſe, 
And honoꝛd not, the Troyans koꝛ their warres. 
Liui among, the Romaines wꝛate right mitch, 
With rare renowne, his Countrep to enritch: 
And Pollidore, did ply the pen a pace, 

1 

To blurre ſtraunge Boyles, and peelo the Romaines grace, 

Admit they wꝛate, their volumes all of traeth, 
( And did affect, ne man noꝛ matterthen) 2 
Pet writer ſees, not how all matters goeeig 
In kield: when he, at home is at his pen. 5 
iis Pollidore, ſawe neuer much of Wales, 
Though he haue told, of Brittons map tales: 
Cæſar himſelf, a Tico? man a map, 
ent not fa karre, as Pollidore doth fap, 

Kings are obayd, where they were neuer ſeene, 
And men map write ok things they heare by eare: 
So Pollidore,oft tymes might ouerwene, 
And ſpeake of Doples, pet he came neuer there. 
Some runne a ground that through each water lalleg, 
A Pylot god, in his owne Compaſſe failes: 
A writer that. beicues in worlds report, 
Map roue to karre, oꝛ ſurelꝝ hate to ſhoꝛt. 

The eye is iudge, as Lanterne clere of light, 
That ſearchech though, the dim and . place: 

3 
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The gladlome epe, giues all the bodie fight, 

chen é 

It is the glaſſe, and beautie of the face, 
But where uo face, noꝛ iudging eye doth come, 
The fence is blynd, the ſpitit is deaffe and dome: 
Foz vit can not, conceiue till ſight fend in 
Some (kill to head, whereby we knowledge win. 

If ſtraungers ſpeake, but ſtraungely on dur ſtate, 
Thinke nothing ſtraunge, though ſtraungers write amis: 
Ik ſtraungers do, our natiue people hate, 
Our Countrep knowes, how ſtraunge their nature is. 
Moſt ſtraunge it were, to truſt a foꝛayne foe, : 
On fauour thoſe, that we for ſtraungers knowe: 
Then ſtraungelxy reade, the bokes that ſtraungers make, 
F 0p feare pe ſhoude, in boſome ſtinging Snake, 

Folalorus pur. The ſtraungers ſtill, in auncient tyme that wꝛate, 
giles ſpake all Exalt themlelues, and kecpes vs vnder fte: 
ofhisowne Ag we of kynd, and nature doe them hate, 
nations praile, Do beare they rult, and canker at the rote 
little ot Brit- Ok heart, to vs, when pen to paper goeth, 
taine, nor lo- Their cunning can, with craft ſo cloke a troeth, 
ued the ſame. That hardly we, ſhall haue them in the winde, 

To ſmell them forth, oꝛ pet their finenefle finde. 

ane, Okkoꝛte then mult, von tredite dur dione men, 
Bed a noble (CUbofe vertues woꝛks, a gloꝛious garland gapnes) 
writer. Aho had the gift, the grate and arte of pen: 

And who did write, with ſuch ſweete flowing bapnes, 
ere a That Honey ſeem d, to dꝛop from Poets quill: 
Baan J lay no moꝛe, truſt ftraungers and ye will, 

Our Countrey bꝛeedes, as kaithfull men as thoſe, 
As famous to, in ſtately verſe oꝛ pꝛoſe. 

Cbilla a de- 

uine Prophe· And trueth J trowe, is likte among vs beſt: 
lar & uiiter. Foz each man feounes, hen fabling topes they heare, 
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And though we count, but Robin Hood a Jeſt, 
And old wiues tales, as tatling topes appeare: 
Pet Arthurs raigne, the world cannot denye, 
Such pꝛole there is, the troth thereok to trpc: 
That who fo (peakes againſt fo graue a thing, 
Shall bluth to blot, the kame ol {uch a King. 

Condemne the daies, ok elders great op ſmall, 
And then blurre out, the courſe of pꝛeſent tyme: 
Caſt one age downe, and fo doe oꝛethꝛow all, 
And burne the bokes, ol printed pꝛoſe oꝛ rpme: 
TMho ſhall belceue, he rules oꝛ he doth raigne 
In tyme to come, ik wꝛiters lole their paine: 
The pen recoꝛds, tyme pat and pꝛelent both, 
Skill brings kozth bakes and bokes is nuvie to troth. 

Now followes the Caſtles and 
Townes neere Oske , and 

there aboutes.. 

pꝛetie Towne, talde Oskeneere Raggland ſtands, 
A Riuer there, doth beare the ſelkeſame name: 

Aſerlinus Aim 

broſius, a man 
of hye know · 

a ledge & ſpirit. 

Dis Chziſtall ſtreames, that runnes along the Sands, 
Shewes that it is, a Niuer of great kame. 
Freſh water ſwerte, this godly Riuer ycelds, 
And when it ſwels, it lpꝛeads ore all the Frelds: 
Great ſtoꝛe of F iſh, is caught within this flav, 
That doth in deede, both Towne and Countrep god. 

Athing to not e, when Sammon failes in Wye, 
(And ſeaſon there: goes out as oꝛder is) 
Than ſtill ok courſe, in Oske doth Sammons le, 
And of cod Filh, in Os ke pou ſhall not mis. 
And this ſeemes ſtraunge, as doth though Wales appeere, 
In ſome one place, are Sammons all the peeres. 

A deſcription 
of Ockct. 

Two Niuers 
nere together 
of ſeuerall na- 
tures, fhewes a 
ftrange thing, 

0 
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So krech, fo fete, fo rev, ſo crimp withall, 
As man might fap, loe, Sammon here at call. 

Riogtdward A Cattle there, in Oske doth pet remaine, 
me fourth and A State where Rings, and Pꝛinces haue bene boyney 
51 It ſtands full oꝛe, a goodly pleaſant Plaine, 
a The walles whereof, and towers are all to tone, 
King Richard (CCtith wethers blaſt, and tyme that weares all out) 
the thitd,were And petit hatha fapie pꝛoſpect about: 
borne here, Trim Meades and walkes, along the Rivers fine, 

Mich Brivge well built, the force of flod to bide. 

e Upon the ſide, of woddie hill full fapze, 
doch pets This Cattle ſtands, full fope decayde and bꝛoke: 
maine three Met builded onte, in freſh and wholeſome apze, 
myle from Full nere great Ads, and many a mightie Ohe. 
Oske,butthe But ſith it weares, and wales fo waſtes away, 
eae pikes In pꝛaiſe thereof, I mynd not much to fap: 
Solis: Each thing detayd, goes quickly out of minde, 

A rotten houſe, doth but fewe fauours finde. 

in the Duchie Chage Cafſtles fayze, are in à godly ground, 
mere Groſmont is one, on Hill it builded was: 
Cafllesare, Skenfreth the next, in Nalley is it found, 
but not in The Soyle about, toꝛ pleaſure there doth patte, 
good plight Whit Caſtle is, the third of wozthie fame, 
anyway, The Countrep there, doth beare Whit Caſtles name, 

A ſtately Scate, a loftie princely place, 
Chole beautie giues, the ſumple Dopies Come grace. 

The Pube of Two myles from that, vpon a mightie Hill, 
Forkconce Langibby ſtands, a Caftle once of ſtate: 
now che Ca. CAihere well you map, the Countrep view at will, 
lell is in Mai- And where there is, ſome buildings newe ok late. 
der Roger d wholeſome place, a paſſing plat of ground, 
Willyams Jg god an ayꝛe, às there abouts is found: 
bonds. 

as 
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Ir feemes to light, the State was platt fo mell, 
In elders daies, ſome Duke therein did dwell. 

Carleon now, ſtep in with ſtately ſtyle. 

No feeble phꝛale, may ſerue to ſet ther fonth: 

Thy kamaus Towne, was ſpoke ol many a myle. 

Thou hat bene great, though now but little woꝛth. 

Thy noble bounds, hath reacht beyond them all, 
In ther hath bene, King Arthurs golden Pall: 
In ther the wiſe, and woꝛthies did repoſe, 
And though thy Lowe, the water ebs and flowes. 

CSinelearren loꝛe with loftie ſtyle, 
and leade thele lynes af myne: 

Come gratious Gods, and ſpare a whple 
to me the Puſes nyne. | 

Come jpoets all, whofe palling phꝛaſe 
both pearce the ſineſt wits: F 

Come knowledge whereon woꝛld doth gale, 
(pet till in iudgement fits) 

And helpe my pen to play his parte, 
foꝛ pen is ſtept on ſtage, 5 

To ſhewe by Chill and cunning arte, 
the ſtate of foꝛmer age. 

Foꝛ pꝛeſent tyme hath friends enowe, 
dio flatter faune and faine: 3 
And elders daies J knowe not hom, 

doe dwell in deepe dildaine. 
No friend for auncient pres we finde, 

our age loues pouth alan: 
The former age weares out of minde,) «i « 

as though ſuch tyme were none. 

King Arthurs raignecthough true it weare ) 
Ia now of ſmall account: 

13 
ee 

A defcripdom 
of Carlcon. 

_ Maifter Mor- 
Zan of Lan- 

ternam in a 
fayre houſe 
dwelles two 
mile from 

f Catlcon. 

The 

A plaine and 
true rchearlall 
of matter of 
great antiqui- 
tie. 

A fayre Foun- 
taine now be- 
gun. 
A fice Schoele 
now erected 
by Maiſter 
Morgan of 
Lanternam. 

A gird to the 
flatterers and 
fauners of pre- 
ſent tyme. 

A houſe of te- 
rmatiõ newe 

ly begun likes 
wife. g 

Landaffe ſti 
lying in the 
Towne 

The 7 eee 
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We pralte and ele 50% Men v N 
exoll wip’ And to the Skyes doth mount. MS AB. ra 
Nations, a 
fo ge bat 
oLowae Both Athens, Theabes, amy Carthage to, 
Countries. Te hold pf great renowne: i. 

Uhat then J pꝛay pou Hall we da, 
To pooꝛe Carleon Towne. ia 

In Atos King Arthur ſure wag cromned there, 

the Mig It wis bis ropell Seate 
Arthur was Aud in that Towne did Scepter beare, 

cowned. IAith pompe and honoz greate. 

Three Arch. An Archbiſhop that Dubrick bight, 
gach sr tit Did crowne this King in deve: 
Calles, con. Foute Kings before him bore in light, 
ans King Ar- Foute golden Swogzds we rerde. 
thur 
Anhurwas Theſe Kings were famous of renowne, i 2 
gre it, that oõ · Det fo2 their homage due: i 
manded ſuch Repapꝛd vnto Carleon Towne, n 
folemnitic. fg J rehearſe to you. 

The uue Au- How many Dukes, and Carles withall, 
5 Gad Authurs can pou tell: 
this booke for And fo true writers ſhewe pou hall, 
profe of this. Mom Arthur there did dwell, 

hat Court he kept, what Acts he vid, 
hat Conqueſt he obtaynd: 5 eg r V2 
And in what Princelp hong ſtul ,. 
King Arthur long rema n.. 2 ca 

Another no. Pucene Gueneuer was crown d likewiſe, bears Coe, In Iulius Church thep lapz 
O. 

— Quberr 
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Mhere that lower 5 
(In ropall rich arap), 

Foure Ppigeons white, bore in their hands 
Wefore the Pꝛinceſſe fate: 
In ſigne the Queene of Brittifh Lands, 
as worthie of that grace. oe URE MW Tat 

Carleon lodged all thefe Kings, f 
And many a noble Knight: ; 
As map be pꝛou d by ſondꝛie things, 
That J haue ſeene in fight, 

The bounde hath bene nine myles about, 
The length thereof was great: 
It ſhewes it (elf this day thꝛoughout, 
It was a }Ppiaces Deate, 

In Arthurs tyme a Table round, 
Tas there whercat he fate: 
As pet a plot of godly ground, 
Sets forth that rare eſtate, 

The Citie reacht to Creetchurch than, 
And to Saint Gillyans both: 
TAhich pet appeares to view of man, 
To trpe this tale a troth. 

There are ſuch Uautes and bollowe C a 
Such walles and Condits dæepe: 
M de all like pypes of earthen pots, 
TAherein a child may creepe. 

Such Creates and pauements londzie waies, 
To cuery market Cowne; ö 

7 2 
* „ D 2 

Tn Yuffus 
Church the 

"Martyr the 
1 Queene was 

crowned. 
An honor rare 

and great yet 

8 feldome feene. 

A Adcepeand 
large round 
peece of groũd 
fhewes yet 
where Arthur 
fate. 

A Church on 
ahila mile of. 

Saint Gillyans 
is a faire houfe 
where Sir Wil · 
iam Harbert 
dwelles. 

Wonderful 
huge and long 

pauements 
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And things of ſuch renowne. (antun 

The notablett As men map muſe of beben 
ſeate to a But chiefly fo2 to note: mice 

ont 2275 There is a Caſtle very ald, 
at may 

8 That map not be forgot. 

The Caſtle al· It ſtands vpon a foꝛced Hill, 
moftdowac. ot farre from flowing flood: 

Mhere loe pe view long Uales at will, 
Eauypron’ all with wod. 

Theflowing A Seate for any King aliue, tise 

wacer may c. The Sople it is fo fweetes hikes 

abe bolt Frech (pings doch kreames of watet nie, 
Tose and Almoſt thꝛough euery ſtreate. 
ca 

From Cattle all theſe things are f ene, 
A great beau- ag pleaſures of the eye: 
F ee The gadly Groues and Callies grüeue, 
& ocher plea aànd woddie Mountaines hpe. 
ſures for he ¶ The croked Creckes and pretie Brakes, 
eye to be ſeene that are amid the h laine: 
Ca cas: The flowing Tydes that ſpreads the land, 
on. and turnes to Sea agane. 
The ſtately Muds that like a hope, 

Thauę ſcene doth compalle all the Cale: 
Caucs Ae The princely plots that ands in trope, 
bere ty + _ to beautifie the Dale. 
Laden The Niuers that doth daily runne, 
howfarre,all às cleare as Chziſtall ſtone: 
made of xccl- Shewes that moſt pleaſures vnder Sunne, 
lent work, and gee dee, Carleon had alone. 

ones both o- 
ver head and Great ruth to fee fo hꝛaue a Doyle, 
vnde foote, & fi alt in fa foe decap: 
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In forotwe lit, full nere the fople, . 
As Fortune fled away. 

And wopln fozfooke to knowledge thofe, 
That earl hath bene ſo greate: ; 
There Kings and graue Philoſophers, 
Made once therein their Seate. 

Vrbs legionum was it namde, 
In Cxſars daies J trowe: 

And Arthur holding reſdente there, 
(As ſtozies plainly ſhowe). 

Hot only Kings and noble Peres, 
Repapre vnto that plate: f 
But learned men kal many pres, 
Reteiud therein their grace. 

Than pourhat auncient things denres, . 
Let nom pour talke ſurceaſe: 
ben profe is bꝛought befoze pour eyes, 
De ought to hold pour peace. 

And let Carleon haue his right, 
And tope his wonted fame: 
And let cach wile and woꝛthie wight, 
Speake well of Arthurs name. 

Would God the brute thereof were known, 
In Countrep, Court, and Towne: 
And the that lits in reagall Thꝛone, 
With Scepter, Sword, and Crowne. 

Who came from Arthurs raſe and lyne) 
ould marke 1 matters thꝛowe: 

duſe and fine 
round aboug 

the whole 
Caue, 

The name ſa 
mightie ar- 
gues itwasa 

mightie and 
noble towne. 

Two hundred 
Philofophers 
were nori- 
fhed in Car- 
kon, 

Teqdd right as 
well to our el - 
ders daies, as 
to our prefess 
age. 
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Too helpe Carleon now, Ae 
2 

The worthihes a 
And ſhewe thereon her gracious eyn e, 

Thus farre my pen in Arthurs pʒaiſe, 
Math pak fo plainneſſe lake: 5 
In hono? of our elders daies, 
That kepes my mule awake. 

All only foꝛ to publich plaine, 

Tyme pack, tyme pꝛeſent both: 
his That tyme to come, may well retaine,. 

_ © Dfeach god tyme, the troch. 8 ook 83 

I An Introduction to the Letters fent 
from Lucius Tyberius, at the C dae SSE 

nation of King Arthur. bee 

Ot vnwilling co velate and make large the matter now 
wꝛitten of, € further becaufe the raigne of King Arthur 
is diuerſly treated on and vntertainly (poker of (the men 

ok this woꝛld are growen fo wile) J haue ſearched and found in 
god Authoꝛs) ſuch certaintie of King Arthur, and matter that 
merits the reading, that J me mee with pen to explaine, 

and with ſome paines and ſtudie to y elent the wozld with in ge⸗ 

* 

netall. Thie lubſtance whereokbeing in Latin, (may be read and 
vnderſtod by thouſands) is engliſhed becauſe the common forte 
(as well as the learned) Mall {ee how little the Rings and Pan⸗ 
ces of this Land, haue efteemed the power of the Romaiaes, op 
manaling and fopce of any foꝛtaine foe whartoeuer, Ann fo) the 
amending of my tale, let our Soueratne Ladie be birne, 
red of, (whole grates palſbth my pen to ſhebr ) and pon ſhattee 
great things are encountred, and no ſmall matters gane about 
and bꝛought to can pate, in the action afore named: which be: 
tommech well a Queene okthat rate, who is deſtended of fo no⸗ 
bigs progente, Put now purpoſing oꝛderly to pꝛocede to the 
42 1 2 foꝛmer 

U 
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former dilcdurſe, and to rebearſe word fo woꝛd is it was left by 
our forefathers, (men ot great learning and knowledge) J haue 
fet doune ſome ſuch Letters and Ozattons, as peraduenture wil 
make vou to maruell of, oꝛ at the leaſt to chinke on fo much, that 
ſome one among a multitude, will peeld me thankes foꝛ my la⸗ 
hour; and tather encautage a true uniter to continue in the like 
erevcifes, then to giue him any occafion to fit pute, and fo faꝛget 
the vſe of pen. There kalloweth hereatter thole things befoze 
mentioned, which J hope the Readers will iudge with aduiſe⸗ 
ment, and tunſtrue to the heſt intent and meaning. Foꝛ this mat: 
ter not only ſhemes by gend alithozitie the royall Coꝛonation of 
King Arthur, but in like mmer declares with what pꝛide and 
pomp the Romains tent hetber (at the very inſtant of this great 
tryumph) fo? tribute and homage: at which proud and pꝛeſump⸗ 
tuaus demaund, King Arthur (and all his other Princes about 
bim) began to bee greatly moued, and prefentip without futthet 
delay, gaue fo ſharpe and ſodaine an anſwer to the Embaſladoꝛt 
of Rome, that they were fo vexed and abaſhed therewith, that 
they neither knewe well how to take it, noꝛ made aux further re⸗ 
plp:as follawes by matter pꝛeſently here, i you pleaſe thꝛoughly 
to reade it. Conſider withall. that after this Embaſſage, Ring 
Arthur in plaine battaile ſlue Lucius, and had gone to Rome to 
haue bene cromned Emperour there, if Mordred had uot made 
areuolt in oe owne kingdome. 

The C oronation, and 0 5135 
of: ‘The € wee end proude meſſage of the 

Romaines: And the whole refolution of ; 
King Arthur therein, is firſt ſet des f 

forth here in En gliſh. Sid HED 

“He appovnted tyme of the folemnitie approcting and all 
being readie aſſembled in the Citie of Carleon, the Arch: 
biſhops, London and Vorke: and in the Citie of Carleon 

che augen Dubright were conueigbed to the Palace, ae 
roy 
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ropull ſolemnitie to crowne Ring Arthur. Dubright therefore 
(becanſe the Court then lay within his Diocelle, furniſhed him⸗ 
ſelfe accazdingly to perkourme and ſolemnize this charge in his 
owne perſon. Che King being crowned, was ropallp bꝛought to 
the Cathedꝛall Church of that Metropoliticall See. On either 
hand of him, both the right and che left, did two Archbiſhoppes 
ſuppoꝛt him. And folwer Kings, to wit, Anguſell King of Alba- 
nia, Caduall Ring of Venedocia, Cador King of Cornewall, 
& Sater Ring of Demetia, went befoze him, carping itt, golden 
Swoꝛds. The companies alfa and concourfe of ſondꝛie forts of 
officers played afore him moſt melodious c heauenly harmonie. 
On the other parte, the Queene was bꝛought to the Church of 
pꝛofeſſed JRuunes, being cõũduged and accompanied with Arch: 
biſhops and Biſhops, with her Armes and titles royally garni⸗ 
then. And the Queenes , being wiues onto the fower Kings a⸗ 

foꝛeſayd,caryed betoꝛe her (as the oder and cuſtome was) tower 
white Doues 02 Pigeons, i 0 

Fd behold, twelue difcreete perſonages of reuerend counte⸗ 
nante tame to the King in ſtately maner, carping in their right 
hands in token and ſigne of Ambaſſage, Oliue boughes. And af- 
ter they had ſaluted him, they deliuered vnto him on the behalle 
of Lucius Tyberius, Letters contapning this effect, 

The Epiftle of Lucius the Romaine 
Lieutenant, to Arthur King of Britaine · 

Vcius Gouerner of the Commonwealth, to Arthur King 
LV Britaine, as he hath deſerued. J haue exccedingly won: 

dered to thinke of thy malepert and tyꝛannicall dealing. J 
doe meruaile( J ſap) and in conſidering the matter, J am angrie 
and take in ill part, the iniurie that thou haſt offered to Rome: 
and that thou, no better aduiſing thy ſelf, refuſeſt to acknowledge 
her. either hat thou any care ſpeedelie to redꝛeſſe thyne ouer⸗ 
ſight, thus by vniuſt dealings to ollend the Senate: 9 
g ’ ou 
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chou art not ſgnoꝛ ant, that the whole woꝛld sweth homage and 
ſeruice. Fo, the Tribute done foꝛ Britaine which the Senate 
tommaunded thee to pap ; koꝛ that Iulius Cæſar, and othet woꝛ⸗ 
thie Romaines long and many peeves euioped the ſame, thou to 
the contempt of ſuch an honopable Eſtate, hak pꝛeſumed to de⸗ 
taine and keepe backe. Thau halt alſo taken from them Gallia: 
thou haſt wonne froin them, the Pꝛouinces of Sanoy aud Daul- 
plunie: thou haſt gatten the poſſeſſion pt all the Stands of the A lobioges 
Ocean: the Kings whereof (fo long as the Romaine authopitie 
was there obeyed ) payed Tribute to our Aunceſtoꝛs. Sith ther⸗ 
fore the Senate hath decreed to redemaund amends and reſtitu⸗ 
tion at thy hands for thele thy fo great wꝛongs, J enioyne and 
commaund thee to come to Rome in the middeſt of Auguſt the 
next pete; there to anſwere vnto thy Loꝛds, and to abyde ſuch 
fentence and oꝛder, as they by iuſtite hall lay vpon ther. TAhich 
thing ik thou refule to doe, J will inuade ti Countries, and 
whatſoruer thy wilfull raſhnes hath diſſoyally taken away from 
their Commonwealth, that will F by dint of ſwoꝛd, aſſap to rex 
couer and to them reſtoze. a i 

5 ¢Cador che Dake of Cornewall : 
bis Oration to the King. 

Haue hitherto bene in feare,leak the Britaines though much 
[ac and long peace, ſhould growe to flout and cowardise;. 

and loſe that honoꝛable reputation of Cheualrie and martiall 
pꝛowelle, wherem they are generally accoumpted to ſurmount 
all other Pations. For where the vſe of Armes is not eſteemed, 
but in fteede therol, Dycing, Carding, dalying with women and 
other vayne delites krequented, it cannot chwſe, but there cowar⸗ 
diʒe and ſluggardie muſt nerdes dimme and deface all vertue, 
honour, valiauuce, and fame. There bee now almoſt fiue peeves 
paſſed, ſince we hauing lacked Martial exerciſe, haue effeminates 
ly bene nuzeled in thefe foꝛeſayd delites. God therefore not wil⸗ 
ling ta ſee vs any longer marred and 9 with aue 
a uh 
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hath clirred by the Romaines, that they ſhould he the meanes te: 
reduce our auncient valour ‘bntp. the foʒmer Late and dignitie. 
CUbxe hee vſed theſe and ſuch like woꝛdes, confirmed bp thoſe 
that were there at that tyme in pꝛeſence, they tame at length ta 
their Benches oꝛ Seateg, where alter that euery perfon was ſet 
and placed: Arthur vſed this (peech ante them. 

V The Oration of Arthur 
to his Lords and people. 

H fellawes (ſayth he) and companpons both of aduerſi⸗ 
Mee and pꝛoſperitie: whole fidelities J haue heretofore. 

both in your ſound counſels, and in exployting militare 
ſeruites had god tryall and experience of: liſten now and aſtoꝛd 
bnto me pour aduiſe, aud wiſelp foꝛeſee, what you thinke conues 
nient foꝛ vs, touching ſuch demaunds and commaundements, ta 
be done. Foꝛ, when a thing is wilelp afoꝛehand deliberated ann 
carefully forefeene, when it tommeth ta the piuch, it is more ea⸗ 
ſilie auoyded and tolerated, cle ſhall therefore the eaſier bee able 
to abyde the imperious demaund of Lucius, it wee lay out heads 
together and foꝛeſee, how and which way, wee may beſt defeate 
and infringe the fame, And ſurely) for my part, J doe not thinke 
that we haue any cauſe greatly to feare him, ſich vpon an vnrea⸗ 
ſonable cauſe he ſeeketh td hatte a tribute paped out of Britaine. 
Fon, he alledgeth, that the ſame is due and papablt ts him, bes 
tauſe it was payd to Iulius Cæſar and others his Succeſloꝛs, 
which being inuited and called hether tnough the diſcoꝛde and 
iarres of the auncient Britaines, axriued here in Britaine with 
numbers of armed Soldiours : and with force and vpolence, 
bought vnder their ſubiegion, this our Countrey, miſerably toſ⸗ 
ſed wich ciuile garboyles and domelticall diſcoꝛd. And becauſe 
they in this ſoꝛt, got the polleſſion ol it, they haue ſince taken and 
vniuſtly receiued a Tribute out of it. f oz nothing that is gotten 
by force and vyolence, is iuſtly poſlelled by hun that offered the 
ꝝyolence. The cauſe theretoʒe which he pꝛetendeth is e 

a e, 
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Bie, dihereby he der ech vs by lau did right to be kribut rie bik 
to them. Sich therfore he thus pꝛeſumeth to demaund of vs that 
which is vmult: let vs by the ſamt reaſon, demand of him, ttt: 

bute at Rome: ꝶ he that is the ſtronger, let him carte away that 
which he delireth and claymeth. Foꝛ, ik his reaſon, why be de⸗ 
maundeth tribute now, as due, to be payed by vs, betauſe Cefar 
and other Romaine ꝛintes ſometymes conquered Britaine be 
god: by the like reafon, I doe thinke that Rome dught to pap 
tribute to mee, betauſe my Pꝛedeceſſoꝛs heretofore wanne and 

ſubdued it. F oꝛ Belinus that moſt noble King of Britaines, with 

the helpe and apde of his brother Brennus Duke of Sauoy, twke Allobroges 
by force that Citie, and long while poſſeſſed it, hanging vp in 
the mideſt of their chiefe Market place and high ſtreate, twentie 
ok the chieleſt Nobles among them. Conſtantine alſo the fonne 
of Helena, and Maximianus liktwiſe, being both of them, my 
nere Cofens , and either of them fucceffiuely , crowned King of 
Britaine, were enthꝛonized in the imperiall Seate of the Ro- 
maine Emppꝛe. hat thinke ye now?: Judge pou that the Ro- 
maines haue any reaſon of right to demaunde Tribute at our 
hands? As touching Fraunce oꝛ other tollaterall lands of the 
Ocean, it nedeth no anſwere, ſith they refufed to defend them, 
when we foꝛcibly take them out of their cloutches & iuriſdigion. 

The anſwere of Howell King 
of little Britaine. 

Tdoush euery one of you ſhould neuer fo diligently conffoer: 
and debate with hinfelfe neuer fo aduiledly in his mynd: pet 

doe J not thinke, that he could poſſiblie deuiſe any bettet coun⸗ 
fell then this. which thy moſt graue wiſedome hath now remem⸗ 
bꝛed. Thy eloquent and Tullie like aduiſe therefore, hath furni⸗ 
ſhed vs with that Chill, whereby wee ought inceſſantly to com: 
mende in pou the affect of a conſtant man, the effect of a wife 
mynd, and the benefite of prudent counfell, Fon, if ye will take 
pour vopage and expedition to Rome, accoꝛding to the reaſon a. 
* Cs: foze 
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| Fore alledged, I doubt not, but wee ſhauld winne tryumph, OB 

Gybilla her 
prophefies 

touching the 

Britaincs, 

wee doe but defend our libertie, and iuſtly demaund of our enes 
mies, that, which they haue vniuſtly begun to demaunde of vs. 
Foꝛ whofocuer goeth about to defeate oꝛ diſpoſſeſſe an other of 
his right, and to take from him that which is his owne; woꝛthy⸗ 
he and deſeruedlie may bee put from that, which is his owne, by 
him to whom be hath oFered and done ſuch wrong and violence. 
Seeing therekoze, the Romaines would fo gladly take from vs, 
that which is our owne, we will without doubt, take from them 
that, which they haue, if we may once come to buckle with them. 
Behold this is the conflict that al true hearted Britaines fo long 
baue wiſhed for: Behold chele be the Pꝛopheſies of Sybila now 
fulfilled, which fo plainly and truelp foꝛetolde, that of the third 
ſtack of the Britaines there ſhould one be boꝛne, that ſhould obs 
taine and poſſeſſe the Romain Empyꝛt. Now, fo? two of theſe, 
the Pꝛophelies bee alreadie fulfitled: ſithence it is manifeſt ( as 
thou haſt alreadie declared) that thoſe two moſt noble and excel⸗ 
lent Pꝛinces Belinus and Conſtantine, ouertame, and gaue the 
Armes of the Romaine Empyꝛe. And now haue we pou, being 
the third, vnto whom {uch high etplope and honour is pꝛomiſed. 
Make hatte therefore to reteiue that which Gon is readie to bes 
ſtowe on ther. Haſten (J fap) to ſubdue that which he is willing 
ſhould be ſubdued. Haſten to aduaunce all vs, that are here rea⸗ 
die foꝛ thyne aduauncement æ honour, neither ta rekuſe wdunds, 

Aw cchortatio no; to loſe life and limme. And for thy better atchieuing hereof, 
of Howell. Imy felfe will accompanie ther wich tenne thouland well armen 

Souldiours. . 

ANgulell King of Albania, when Howell had made an ende 
of his Oꝛation, began to dectare his lyking and opinion of 

the matter, in this fort following. Since the tyme that J heard 
my Lod vtter his mynd, touching this cafe, J haue concetued 
{uch inwarde ioye as L am not able here afore pou to expꝛeſſe. 
Fon, in all our vigoꝛiaus Conqueſts alreadie paſſed, and in fo 
many Kings and Regions as wee haue ſubdued, wee may well 

geme to haue done nothing at all; if wee (ufier the Romaines 
and 
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and Germaines ſtill to remaine, and doe not mankully wꝛecke 

vppon them, thoſe blodie ſlaughters, which heretofore they inflic⸗ 8 5 
ted vpon our Aunceſtoꝛs and Countreymen. And now ſith wee Kine or 
haue occaſion and libertie to trye the matter with them by foꝛce Albania. 5 
ok armes, J reioyte excœdingly, and haue a longing thirſt to ſce 
that day, wherein we may merte together; vea I thirſt, euen as ik 
J had bene dope and kept three daies, thirſtie, from a Fountaine 
of water. Oh that I might fee that dayzhow ſwerte and pleaſant 
ſhould thoſe wounds be, that J ſhould either giue oꝛ take, when 
we coape together yea, death it ſelf ſhall be iweete and welcome, 
fo that I map ſuffer the fame in reuenging our fathers, in deken⸗ 
ding our libertie, and in aduauncing our King. Let vs therefore 
gine the charge and oncet vpon ponder effeminate and meycockte 
people, and let vs Land to our tackle like men:that after we haue 
vanquiſhed them, we may enioye their honors and offices with 
fopfull victoꝛie. And for my parte, J will augment our Armie 
with two thouland Hoꝛſemen well appoynted and armed, belive 
Fotemen. 
1 : F I N I Ss 

Here followeth the Latin of the Englifh 
, going before. 

. 

10 Mnibus in vrbe legionum congregatio folemnitate 

ad pallatium ducuntur vt regem Arthurum diademate re- 

nubiæ, & Sater rex Demetiæ: quatuor aureos gladios ante 
ipſum ferentes præibant. Conuentus quoque multimodo- 
cum ordinatorum miris modulationibus præcinebat. Ex a- 
lia parte regiuam ſuis inſignibus laureatam Archipræſules 
774 E z ad tꝗque 
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urque p̃ontiffees ad templum dicatarum puellarum condi. 
cebant. Quatuor quoque prædictorum regum reginæ quae 
tuor albas columbas de more præferebant. 

Exce enim duodecim viri maturæ etatis reuerendi vultus 
ramos oliuæ iu ſignum legationis in dextris ferentes mode- 
gratis paſsibus ad regem ingrediuntur: & eo ſalutato literas 
ipſi ex parte Lucy Iiberij in hæc verba obtulerunt. 

Ludi Romani Procuratoris ad Art hurum 
Britonum regem epiſtola. 

Vcius reipublicæ procurator Arthuro regi Britaniz quid 
meruit. Admirans vehementer admiror ſuper tue tyran- 

nidis proternia. Admiror inquam & iniuriam quam Romæ 
intuliſti recolligens, indignor quod extra te egreſſus eam 
cognoſcere diffugias: nec animaduertere feſtines quid ſit 
iniuſtis actibus ſenatum offendiſſe: cui totum orbem famu- 
latum debere non ignoras. Etenim tributũ Britanniæ quod 
tibi ſenatus reddere precæperat: quia Caius Iulius ceteriq; 
romanz dignitatis viti illud multis temporibus habuerunt: 
neglecto tanti ordinis imperio detinere præſumpſiſti. Eri- 
puiſti quoque illi Galliam: eripuiſti Allobrogum prouinciã: 
eripuiſti omnes oceani inſulas: quarum reges dum romana 
poteſtas in illis partibus perualuit, vectigal maioribus no- 
firis reddiderũt. Quia ergo de tantis iniutiarum tuarum cue 
mulis ſenatus reparationem petere decreuit mediantẽ Au- 
guſtum proximi anni terminum perfigens Romam te veni- 
re iubeo: vt dominis tuis ſatisfaciens ſententie quam eorum 
dictatori iuſticia acquieſcas. Sin aliter ipſe partes tuas adibo 
& quicquid veſania tua reipublicæ erripuit eidem medianti- 
bus gladijs reſtituere conabor. 

Cadoris ducis Cornubiæ ad regem. 

Veufq; in timore fueram ne Britones longa pace quietoꝭ 
ocium quod ducunt ignauos faceret, famamque militiaæ 

qua 
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ua ceteris gentibus clariores cenſentur in eis omnino de- 
leret. Quippe vbi vſus armorum videtur abeſſe, alearum ve- 
ro & mulierum inflamationes, ceteraque oblectamenta ad- 
eſſe: dubitandum non eft quin quod erat virtutis: quod ho- 
noris, quod audaciæ: quod famæ ignauia commaculet. Fere 
namque tranſacti ſunt quinque anni ex quo (predictis deli- 
tijs dediti)exercitio Martis caruimus. Deus igitur vt nos fege 
nitia liberaret: Romanos in hunc affectum induxit vt in pri- 
ſtinum ſtatum noftram probitatem reducerent . Hæc & hijs 
ſimilia illo cum cæteris dicente venerunt tandem ad ſedilia 
vbi collocatis fingulis: Arthurus illos in hunc modum affa- 
tus. 7 

Oratio Arthuri ad ſuos. 

probitatis hactenus, & in dandis cofilijs, & in militijs 
agendis expertus ſum: adhibete & monete nunc vn- 

animiter ſenſus veſtros, & ſapienter prouidete quæ ſuper ta- 
libus mandatis nobis eſſe agenda noueritis. Quicquid enim 
a ſapiente diligenterpronidetur cum ad actum accedit faci- 
lius toleratnr. Facilius ergo inquietationem Lucij tolerare 

terimus ſi communi ſtudio premeditati fuerimus qui- 
ae mofiiseam debilitare inſtaremus. Quam non multum 
timendam nobis effe exiſtimo: cum ex irrationabili cauſa 
exigat tributum quod ex Britannia habere defiderat. Dicit 
enim ipſum ſibi dare debere quia Julio Cæſari ceteriſque 
fuccefforibus ſuis redditum fuerit: qui difsidio priſcorũ Bri- 
tonum inuitatem cum armata manu in Britaniam applicue- 
runt: atque patriam domeſticis motibus vaeillantẽ hepa 
teſtati vi, & violẽtia fubmiferunt: Quia vero hoc modo eam 
adepti fuorunt vectigal ex ea iniuſte ceperunt. Nihil enim 
quod vi vt violentia acquiritur iuſte ab ipfo poſsidetur qui 
violentiam metuit. 

_ Irrationabilem ergo cauſam pretendit: qua nos iure ſibi 
tributarios eſſe arbitratur. Quoniam ergo id . 

e 
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eft Snobis præſumit exigere : conſimili ratione petamus ab 
ino tributum Rome: & qui fortior ſuperuenerit ferat quod 
habere exoptauit. Nam fi quia Cæſar cæterique romani te- 
ges Britanniam olim ſubiugauerunt vectigal nunc debere ſi- 
bi ex illa reddi decernit: Similiter nunc ego cenfeo quam. 
Rona mihi tributum reddere debet: quia anteceſſores met 
eam antiquitus obtinuerunt. Belinus etenim ille Britonum 
ſereniſsimus rex vſus auxilio fratris ſui, Brenni videlicet due 
cis Allobrogum : ſuſpenſis in medio foro viginti nobiliori- 
bus Romans: vrbem ceperut, captamque multis tempori- 
bus poſſederunt · Conſtantinus etiam Helenæ filius necnon 
& Maximianus vterque mihi cognatione propinquus alter 
poſt alterum diademate Britannig inſignitus: thionum Ro- 
mani imperij adeptus eſt. Cenſetis ne ergo vectigal romanis 
petendum? De Gallia autem ſine de collateralibus inſulis 
oceani non eſt reſpondendum: cum illas diffugerent quan- 
do eaſdem poteſtati eorum ſubtrahebamus. 

Hoeli regis minoris Bre 
tanniæ, reſponſio. 

Let vnuſquiſque veſtrum totus in ſe reuerſus, omnia, & 
omnibus animo tractare valuerit non exiſtimo eum præ- 

ſtantius conſiliũ poſſe inuenire quam iſtud quod modo diſ- 
cretio ſolertis prudentiæ tuæ recoluit. Proinde etenim pro- 
uidit nobis tua deliberacio Tulliano liquore lita. vnde con- 
ſtantis viri affectum: ſapientis animi effectum optimi con- 
Glij profectum laudare indeſinenter debemus. Nam fi iuxta 
prædictã rationem Romam adire volueris non dubito quin: 
triumpho potiamur : dum libertatem noftra tueamur dum 
iuſte ab innimicis noſtris exigamus quod 4 nobis imuſte pe- 
tere incæperunt. Quicunque enim ſua alteri eripere conatur 
merito que ſua ſunt per eum quem impetit amittit. Quia 
ergo Romani noſtra nobis demere affectant: ſua illis procul 
dubio: auferemus ſi authoritas nobis congrediendi Penne 

itur 
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bitur . En eongreſſus cuncis Britonibus deſiderandus. En Tie . 
vaticinia ſibyllæ quæ veris angurijs ceftantur: ex Britannico oid Brete 
genere tertio naſciturum qui Romanum obtinebitimperii. 
De duobus autem adimpleta ſunt oracula: cum manifeſtum 
ſit præclaros vt dixiſti principes Belinum atque Conſtanti- 
num imperij Romani geſsiſſe inſignia & imperia. Nunc ve- 
rò te tertium habemus, cui tãtum culmen honoris promit- 
titur. Feftina ergo recipere : quod deus non differt largiri. 
Feſtina ſubingare quod vitro vult ſubingari. Feſtina nos om- Extortativ 
nes exaltare qui vt exalteris nec vulnera recipere: nec vitam Moet. 
amittere diffugiamus. Vt autem hæc perficias decem milli- 
bus armatorum præſentiam tuam conabor., 

Nguſelus Albaniæ rex: vt Hoelus finem dicendi fecerat: 
quod ſuper hac re affectabat in huc modum manifeftare 

perrexit. Ex dominum meum ea que dixit affectare conieei: 
tanta lætitia animo meo illapſa eſt: quantam nequeo in ve- 
ſtra preſentia exprimere. Nihil enim in tranſactis debellati- rene, 
onibus quas tot & tantis regibus intulimus egiſſe videmur: Ae. = 
fi Romani & Germani illefi permaneant: nec in illos clades 
quas olim noſtratibus ingeſſerunt viriliter vindicemus . Ac 
nunc quoniam licentia congrediendi permittitur gaudens 
admodũ gaudeo & deſiderio diei quo conueniamus æſtuans 
ſitio cruorem illorum quemadmodũ fontem ſi triduo pro- 
hiberer. O ſi illam lucem videbo quz dulcia erunt vulnera 
quæ vel recipiam vel inferam: quando dextras conferemus. 
Ipſa etiam mors dulcis erit: dum eam in vindicando patres 
noſtros: in tuendo libertatem noſtram: in exaltando regem 
noſtrum perpeſſus fuero. Aggrediamur ergo ſemiuiros illos 
& aggrediendo perſtemus vt deuictis ipſis eorum honoribus 
cum lęta potiamur victoria. Exercitum autem noſtrum duos 
bus milibus armatorũ equitum exceptis peditibus angebo. 

FINIS. 

Could to God we had the like ayde of Rings and offer nom 
to daunt the pꝛide of che Nemiſh pꝛactiſes. " 

F The 
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Two Bꝛethꝛen that were Martyꝛs, Iulius and Aron in Car- 
leon, in whafe names two Churches were built there. 8 

Thelians Epiſcopus Landaph. 

Saint Auguſtine could not make the Britaines be obedient 
to the Archbiſhop of Canterburie, but pet they onelp ſubmitted 
themſelues to the Archbiſhop of Carleon, in Adelbrights tymt 
that was King of Kent. i 

ND mutt J touch, a matter fit to knowe, 
A fort and ſtrength, that ands beyond this Towne: 

On which vou ſhall, behold the nobleſt ſhowe, 
(Lake round about, and ſo loke rightly downe) 
That euer pet, I ſawe oꝛ man map view: 
Upon that Hill, chere ſhall appeare to pou, 
Ok ſeauen Shieres, a part and portion great, 
vAhere Hill it ſelle, is {ure a warlike Seate. 

Ten thouland men, map lodge them there vnſeene, 
In trebble Dykes, that gards the Foꝛtreſſe well: 
And pet amid, the Fort a godly greene, 
Ahere that a power, and mightie Campe may dwell: 
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In fppte of world, if Soldionrs bictuall haue. 
The Hill ſo ſtands, if Bird but wing doe waue, 
Oz man oꝛ beaſt, but once ſtirre vy the head 
A Bawe aboue, with ſhaft hail lurcke it dead. 

The Hill tommaunds, a maruels way and ſcope, 
It ſeemes it on, farre off for Townes defence, 
And in the warres, it was Carleons hope: 
D>? els in derde, the Duke of Gloſter fence 
(That did deſtroy, both Towne and all therein) 

To lerne his turne, this Foꝛtreſſe did begin. 
Not farre from this, much like vnto the ſame, 
Tombarlowm ſtands, àa Mountain of ſome fame. 

A Towne nere this, that buplt is all a length, 
Cal d Neawport nom, there is full fapꝛe to viewe: 
TMhich Seate oth ſtand, foꝛ profire more then ttrength, 
A right ſtrong Bꝛidge, is there of Timber newe: 
A Riuer runnes, full nere the Caſtle wall: 
Nere Church likewiſe, a Mount behold pou ſhall, 
TAhere Sea and Land, to fight fo plaine appeeres, 
That there men ſee, a part of fiue fapre Shares. 

As vpward hye, aloft to Mountaine top, 
This Market towne, is buylt in healthkull forts 
Do downeward loe, is many a Marchants ſhop, 
And many ſaple, to Briftowe from that Port, 
Ok auncient tyme, a Citie hath it bin, 
And in thoſe daies, the Caſtle hard to win: 
Ahich yet ſhewes fapꝛe, and is repayꝛd a parte, 
As things decayd, muſt needes be helpt by arte. 

A gaodly Seate, a Tower, a princely pyle, 
Built as a watch, oꝛ faftie for the Dople, 
By Niuer ſtands, from Neaw port not three myle. 
This houle was made, when manp a blodie bꝛople, 

4 ) 1 8 ‘ 
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Eboyth isthe. In Wales God wot, deſtroyd that publicke ſtate: 

Riuers name ere men with ſwoꝛd, and ſhield did bꝛaules debate: a 

chat runneth here ſaftie ſtod, foꝛ many things in derde, 
= Chat ſought ſauegard, and did ſome fucker neve, 

The name thereok, the nature ſhewes a right, 
ForRiuer,  Greencfield it is, full gap and goodly fare: 
wood, paſture A fine ſweete Sople, moſt pleaſant onto fight, 
ayre, walke & That foꝛ delight, and wholeſome ape fo pure, 
1 see It may be pꝛaiſde, a plot fought out fo well, 
piace Palcen. ꝗg though a King, thoul fap here will J dwell: 

The Paſtures greene, the wads,and water cliere, 
Sapth any Pꝛince may buyld a Pallate here, 

And in this place, and mam parts about, 
A true iudge · Is graſſe and Cozue, and fertile ground enough: 
ment of ibe And now a while, to ſpeake of Wales throughout, : 
commode, There tf men would,take paynes to pipe the ploughs 
people there Digge out of dꝛoſſe, the treaſure of the earth, 
would be la- And fall to toyle, and labour from their birth: 
borous. They ſhould as ſoone, to ſtoꝛe of wealth attaine, 

As other Soples, whole people takes great paine. ¥ 

But moſt of Wales, likes better eaſe and reff, ' 
¶ Loues meate and mirth, and harmeleſſe quiet bates) 
Than for to tople,and trouble bꝛayne and bꝛeſt, 
To bere the mynd, with woꝛldly wearie waies. 
Some ſtand content, with that which God halt fend, 
And on their lands, their Tork and ſtoꝛe doth ſpend: 
And rubs out life, cleane voyde of further care, 
Becaule in wold, right well to line they are. 

Nrchill. 

Het were they bent, to pꝛoule and purchace frill, 
And ſearch out wealth, as other Nations doe: 
They haue a Sople, a Countrep rich at will, 

duch can them male, full quickly wealthie tw. 
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They haue begun, of late to lime their land. 
And plowes the ground, where ſkurdie Okes did ans 
Conuerts the meares, and marriſh euerp where, 
Chole barraine earth, begins god kruite to beare. 

They teare vp Cres, and takes the rotes away, 
Makes ſtonie fieldes, (math fertile fallowe ground: 
Brings aſtures bare, to beare god graſſt foꝛ Hap, 
By which at length, in wealth they will abound. 
Wales is this day (behold thꝛoughout the Sheres, 
In better ſtate, than twas theſe hundred peeres: 
Mone rich, moze ſine, and further moze to tell, 
Fewe men haue knowne, the Countrep halle fo well. 

TTThereas at firſt, they ſought for Coꝛne farre off, 
(To helpe the wants, ol Wales when grayne was Deere} 
Nom on the bard, they haue both Cheefe and lole, 
To chewe the world, in houſt is greater cheere. 
The open Plaine, that hath his rubbiſh loſt, 
Saith plentie is, thꝛough Wales in euery coal: 
The well wꝛought ground, that thoulands may behold, 
Chere thoꝛnes did growe, ſayth now there ſpꝛings vp gold. 

J meane where meedes and thiſtles long hath growne, 
(Tild dꝛoſſe and docks, and ſtinking nettles vile) 
There Barley fweete,and godly TUheate is ſowne, 
Ahich makes men rich, that liu d in lacke long while. 
No gift noꝛ gayne, moꝛe great and gad to man, 
Then that which toyle, and haneſt labour wan: 
TZthat ſweat of bꝛowes, brings in is ſugred fweete, 
Makes glad the mynd, and comforts hart and ſpꝛœte. 

F 3 

The people ef 
wales in many 
laces thriues 
fy labour day- 
be, and gets 
great gay ne 
through til. 

lage. 

haue kno. 
wen many 
places fo bar- 
raine, that they 
haue ſought 
for corne farre 
of, who now 
are able to liue 
without helpe 
of any other. 
Countrey. 

Abor- 
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e@5Aborgaynies Towne is walled _ 
round about, and hath fayre 

Suburbs alſo. 

Eturne J mutt, to my diltourſe before, 
R Ok Borrow townes, and Caſtles as they are: 

4 ee Aborgaynie, behind J kept in ſtoꝛe, 
vers,called hole Seate and Soyle, with beſt may well compare, 
Ceybbie and The Cowne ſomewhat, on ſtæpe and mounting hill, 
Ceyuennie, of QAith Patter grounds, and Meddowes great at wilt: 
wih Coue On euery Hive, huge Mountaines hard and hype, 
uenic tooke And fone thicke Wads,to pleaſe the gazers eye. 
the name. 

The Niuer Oske, along the Kale doth paſſe, 
The Bridge of Right vndemeath, an auncient Bꝛidge of ſtone: 
5 A goddly worke, when firſt it reared was, 
“aan great (And pet the Shiere, can ſhewe no ſuch a one) e 
bridge of ftone Makes men to knowe, old Buildings were not bate, 
to come diylie And newe things bluſh, that ſteps not fo in place, 
to chat bridge. ith ſuretie gos, and ete to ſtep on ſtage, 

To make newe woꝛld, to honoꝛ former age. 

Oftheboun- Fon former tyme, built Townes and Caſtles trim, 
ticofryme Made Bridges bꝛaue, and ſtrong fo2 tyme to come: 
pattandthe And our poung daies, that doth in gloꝛie ſwim, 
hardnes of our Holds hard in hand, that finger fatt map thome. 
8 Loke what tyme paſt, made gallant freſh and fayze, 

Tyme pꝛeſent ſpoyles, oꝛ will not well repapꝛe: 
Afayeand As in this Towne, a ſtatelp Cattle thoes, 
noble Caſlle TAhich loe tu rupne, and wretched wꝛacke it goes. 
belonging to N 

1 auncient Molt godly Towers, are bare and naked late, 
bfi bond. That cou red were. with timber and god lead: 
able, the Lord Theſe Towers pr and, as ſtreight as doth a ſaft, 

wf Aborgaynic THe walles where. might ſerue to ome god ſtead. 
Voz 
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Foz found and thicke, and wondrous high withall, 
They are in deꝛde, and likely not to fall: 
Would God therefoꝛe, the owner of the fame, 
Did ap them vp, loz to encreace his fame. 

Tho doth delight, to {ee a godly Plaine, a 
Faire Rivers runne, great wods and mountames hyper 
Let him a while, in any Tower remaine, 
And he thalt ſee, that may content the eye. 
Great ruth to let, ſo trim a Seate goe downe, 
The Countries ſtrength, and beautie of the Towne: 
A Loꝛdly place, a pꝛincely plot and viewe, 
That laughs to ſcoꝛne, our patched buudings newe. 

The helt ofthis, J meane the walles without, 
The woꝛthie woꝛzke, that is fo finely wrought: 
The Sellers derpe, and buildings round about, 
The firme Freeſtone, that was fo derelp bought, 
Makes men lament, the loſſe of ſuch a thing, 
That was ok late, a houſe for anp King. 
Wea who fo wapes, the worth of Cattle pet, 
With heauie mynd, in mule and dump ſhall fit, 

To ſee fo ſtrong, and ſtately woꝛke decap, 
The ſame diſeaſe, hath Oske in Cattle wall: 
Z Uhich oninaine Rocke, was builded every way, . 
And uolw Got wot, is readie downe to fall, 
A number moꝛe, in Monmouth Shiere F finde, 
That can nat well, abyde a blaſt of winde: 
The loile is theirs, that fees them ouerthꝛowne, 
The gaine were ours, ik pet they were our owne. 

Though Cattle here, thꝛough trackt of tyme is wozne, 
A Church remaines, that woꝛthie is of note: 
There woꝛthie men, that hath bene nobly boꝛne, 
TTlere lapd in Tombe, which els had bene forges, 

And 

The bountie 
of the Caftle 

and Counuis. 

Agoodly and 
ſtately peece of 
worke as like 
to fall as be ro- 
payred againe. 

Any heart in 
the world 

would pittie 
the decay of 
Caſtles in MG-- 

mouth ſhiere. 

In this church 
was a moſt 
ſamous worke 
in maner of a 
genealogie of 
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Kings. led And huried drane, in graue pat mynd ok man, 
the reore 8 As thouſans are, forgot ſince world began: 
cee. Cethole race was great, and who ko want of Tome, 
faced and pul- Iꝶ duſt doth dwell, vnknowne till Dap of Dome. — 
led downe in 

peeccs. In Church there lyes a noble Knight, 
Baths Encloſde in wall right well: 
tand in a fare Croſſelegged as it ſermes to light, 
Chappdl. (Dꝛ as recoꝛd doth tell) 

He was of high and pꝛincely blod, 
Roth tlie win. His Armes doth ſhewe the ſame: 
dowe and in q thereby may be vaderflod, 
5 (Song a- He was a man of fame, 
ourhim A ſhield of blacke he beares on bz 
. Awhite Crowe plaine thereon: * 9 1 

A ragged fleeue in top and creſt, 
lee i. All wꝛought in godly fone, 
The label! And vnder feete, a Greyhound lpes, 
whereonare The golden Lpous gap, 
nyne Flower. Mine F lowerdeluces there likewiſe, 
deluccs. pis Armes doth full diſplap. 

on the left A Loꝛd that once eniopde that Seate, 
band a Lord Lyes there in ſumptuous fort: 
of Aborgany. They fap as loe his rate was great, 

So auncient men report. 
His force was much: foꝛ he by ſtrength 
{ith Bull did ſtruggle fo, 
Me bꝛoke cleane off his hoꝛnes at length, 
And therewith let him go. 
This Low a Bull hath vnder feete, 
And as it may be thought, 
A Dragon vnder head doth lpe, 
In ſtone full finelp wꝛought. 
The worke and Combe fo auncient is, 
(And of the oldeſt guyſe) 

op 
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My firt bare view, full well may mis, 
To ſhewe how well he lyes. 

F Tombe in drede, of charge and howe, 
Amid the Chappell ſtands: 
Where William Thomas Knight pe knowe, 
L pes long with Gretehed hands. 
A Harbert was he cal d of right, 
ho from great kindꝛed cam, 
And married to a woꝛthie wight, 
Daughter to Dauie Gam, 
(A Knigbt likewiſe, ok right and name) 
This Harbert and his Fre, 
Lyes there like one that purchaſt kame, 
As plainly doth appeere. 
Wis Tombe is rich, and rare to viewe, 
Tell wꝛought of great deuice: 
Though it be old, Tombes made but newe, 
Are ok no greater pꝛice. 
His Armes thee ramping Lyons white, 
Behind his head in Hhreld: 
A crowned L pon blacke is hers, 
Set out in moſt rich field: 
Behind her head is likewile there, 
Loe what our elders did, 
To make thoſe famous euery where, 
NAhole vertues are not hid. 

In Tambbe as trim as that bekoze, 
Sir Richard Harbert lyes: 
De was at Banbrie field of pore, 
And thꝛough the battaile twiſe: 
He pak with Pollax in his hands, 
A manip act in derde, 
To preace among fo many bands, 
As pou of him map reede. 8 

Sir William 
Thomas 
Knight(alias) 

bert. 

Sir Dauie 
Gam Knight 
father to this 
Knights wife. 

This Knight 

was ſlaine at 

Edgingcoure 
field, N 

His Tombc is 
of hard and 
eg Allabla- 

Sir William 
Thomas was 
father to the 
next that fol- 
lowes, called 
Sir Richard 
Harbert of 

Colbroke 

Knight. 

Inthe Chre- 
nicle this is te- 

This os 
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This valiant Knight, at Colbroke dwelt, 

On theleſt ere Aborgaynic towne: si 
han.ol the _, Elo when his fatall vettnie felt, 
he.. Aud Fortune flong him downe, 

Among his enemies loſt his head, 
N rukull tale to tell: 
Het buryed was as J haue laid, 

N In fumptusus Combe full well. 
. iis wife Dame Margret by his five, 
daughter to Lyes there likewiſe fo2 troth: 
Thomas ap Their Armes as pet map be trped, 
Griffith father (In honoꝛ of them both) 
a irRiceap Stands at their heads, three Lyons white 

omas 

Knight. Me giues as well he might: 
° Cire Rauens blacke, in thield the giues, 

As Daughter to a Knight. 
A theafe of Arrowes under head, 
Me hath as due to him: 
Thus there theſe woꝛthie couple lpe, 
In Tombe full fine and trim. 

Ontheright Nom in another paſling Tombe, 
hand of the Ok beautie and of charge, 
Chappell. There lpes a Squire(that Harbert hight) 

ith coſt {et out at large. 
Two Daughters and fire Sonnes alto, 
Are there fet nobly forth: 
Mich other woꝛkes that makes the howe, 
And Monument moze worth, - 
Pimſelke, his wife, and chilmento, 

L yes ſhꝛouded in that Seate: 
Now fomewhat for that Squire J do, 
Becauſe his race was great. 

The old Farle e was the father of that Earle, 
otPenbroke Chat dyed Lord Steward late, 
one of the pri- 
nie Councell. A man of might, ok ſpꝛeet moſt rare, 
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And boꝛne to happie fate. 
His father layd fo richly here, 
So long agoe withall, 
Shewes to the lokers on full cleere, 
( Vhen this to mynd they call) 
This Squire was of an auncient race, 
And borne ok noble blood: 
Sith that he dyed in ſuch a cate, 
And left ſuch wozdly god. 
To make a Combe fo rich and branes 
ap further now to fap, 
The three white Lyons that he gaue 
In Armes, doch race bewap: 
And makes them bluſh and hold downe b2 owe, 
That babble out of ſquare. 
Ref there and to my matter now: 
Upon this Tombe there are 
Thee Lyous and thꝛee white Bores heads: 
The Erk three are his owne. 
The white Boꝛts heads his mite the gaue, 
As well in Wales is knowne. 
AL pon at his feete doth lpe, 
At head a Dzagon greene: 
More things who litts to ſearch with epe, 
On Tombe map well be ſeene. 

Amid the Church, Lom Haſtings lap, 
Loꝛd Aborgaynie than: 
And ſince his death remou d awap, ' . 
By fine deuice of mon: ö itl be 
And layd within a windowe right, lycn, 
Full flat on ſtonie wall: 
There now he doth in open fight, 
Remaine to people all, 
The windowe is well made and wꝛongbt, 
Q coſtly worke to ſee: ü 1 
5 G 2 In 
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In which his noble Armes are thought, 
Ok purpoſe there to bee. 
A ragged flecue and fire red Birds, 
Is poꝛtrayd in the Glaſſe: 
Dis wife hath there her left arme bare, 
It ſeemes her ſleeue it was 
That hangs about his necke full fine, 
Right ore a Purple werde: 
A robe of that fame colour to, 
The Ladie weares in derde. 
Under his legges a Lyon red, 
Dis Armes are rare and ritch: 
A Harrold that could ſhewe them well, 
Can blaſe not many ſitch. 
Dire Lyons white, the ground kapze blew, 
Tie Flowerdeluces gold: 
The ground of them is red of hew, 
And godly to behold, 
But note a greater matter now, 
Upon his Combe in ſtone 
lere foꝛeteene Lords that knees did bow, 
Cinta this Loꝛd alone. 
Ok this rare woꝛke a poꝛch is made, 

Bruce and not The Barrons there remaine 
Haſtings, but 
moſt doe hold 
opinion he 

was called Ha- 
ſtings. 

A Ladie of A- 
borgay nie. 

In god old ſtone, and auncient trade, 
To ſhewe all ages plaine. 
hat homage was to Haſtings due, 
hat honour he did win: 
TUAhat Armes he gaue, and fo to blaze 
TAhat Loꝛd had Haſtings bin. 

Night ore againſt this windowe, loe 
In ſtone a Ladie lyes: 
And in her hands a Hart F troe, 
She holds before your eyes: 
And on her bzeaſt, a great fayze ſhield, 

21 
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In which hebearegnomoe - 
But thee great Flowerdeluces large: 
And euen loe, right oꝛe 
Her head another Ladie lyes 
With Squirrell on her hand, 5 1 5 And at her keete, in fone likewiſfe , e e e A couching Hound doth anv: ae ope, name I knowe They lay her Squirrell lept away, „ 
And toward it ſhe run: eee And as from fall the fought to ſlay 
The little pꝛetie Bun, 
Right vowne from top ok wall fhe fell, 
And toke her death thereby. ö 
Thus what 7 heard, J doe por tell, 
And what is ſeene with eye. 

Akriend of myne wha lately dyed, 
That Doctoꝛ Lewis hight: Dod Lewis Within tha Church his Combe Ilpprd, e ell wꝛought and fayze to ſight. b the Amoraltie D Lezd(quoth J) we all mitt dye, 
No lawe, noꝛ learnings lore: 
No iudgement derpe, noꝛ knowledge hye, 
No riches lelle oꝛ mare, 
No office, place, noꝛ calling grrat, 
No woꝛldly pompe at all, 
Can kerpe vs from the moꝛtall thꝛeat 
Ok death, when God doth call, 
Sith none ok theſe ray gifts on earth, 
Haue powre to make vs litte: 
And no gad fortune from our bitth, 
No hower ok breath can giue. 
Thinke not on life and pleaſure here. 
They palle like beames of Sunne: 
Foz nought from hence we carrie clære, | Chen man his race pach runne. 8 
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V An Introduction for 
Breaknoke Shiere. 

I bodie tyerd with trauaile, God fozbid, 
[eve wearie bones, fo fone ſhould feeke fo? reff: 

Shall fences ficepe, when head in houle is hid, 
As though ſome charme, were crept in quiet bꝛeſt. 
And fo bewitch, the wits with to much eaſe, 
That duls god ſpꝛerte, and blunts quicke ſharpe deuicte: 
Thich climes the Clowdes, and waves through derpeſt Seas, 
And goes before,and bꝛeakes the frozen Ice, 
To clere the coaſt, and make the pallage free 
F 02 trau lers all, that will great {ecrets fee. 

Ahen quick concept, by ſlouth is rockt afleye, 
And freth deuite, goes faynt for lacke of ble: 
Along the limmes, doth lasie humours creepe . 
Aud daplie bꝛeedes, in bodie great abuſe. ~~ 
Ik mettall ſtne, be not kept rleane from ruſt, 

The bꝛighteſt blade, will ſure ſome cancker take: 
And when cleere things, are ſtaynd with dꝛoſſe and duſt, 
They mutt be lkour'd by Chill, foꝛ profites fake, 
Tit is nought woꝛth, in dle bꝛaine toret, 
Mo; gold doth god, that ſtill lyes lockt in chelt. 

4498. 

The foft Downe bed, and Chamber warm d with fire, 
Oz thicke furd gowne, is all that ſluggard ſeckes: 
But men ok ſpꝛeete, whole hearts do ſtill aſpire, 
Do labour long, with leane and lentten cheekes, 
To trpe the word and taſte boch ſweete and ſower: 
Tho much doth ſee, may muͤch both ſpeake and writes 
TAho little knowes, hath little wit oꝛ power 
To winne the wiſe, oꝛ dwell in worlds delight. 
Feare not to toyle, foꝛ he that ſowes in paine, * 3 
Shall reape with ioye, fh Kore god Coʒnc a game. ie ! 

0 ~ 5 N 
1 * 
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In reachleſſe pouth, whiles kancie flewe with winde, 
Fckte could not ſtap, the bodie mou d ſo fal; 
Foꝛ euery part, thereot did anſwer mindee 
Till aged peeves, {apd wanton daies were pak, 
Ik that be true, ſound iudgement ſhould be fraught 
Clith grauer thoughts, and greater things of weight: 
Sith lober ſence, at lightneſſe now hath laught, 
Thy reaſon ſhould, ſet croked matters ſtreight: 
And newly krame, a forme of fine deutce, 
That vertue may, bring knowledge moſt in price, 

To treate of tyme, and make diſcourſe of men, 
And how the world, doth chop and chaunge eſtate, 
Doth well become, an auncient writers pen: 
If ſkill will ſerue, ſuch ſecretes to debate. 
Ik no, hold on the courſe thou haſt begun, 
To taike of Townes, and Caſtles as they are: 
And loke thou doe, no toyle noꝛ trauaile hut, 
To let forth things, that be both ſtraunge and rare. 
If age doe dꝛope, and can abide no toyle, 
Then thou comet home, yet fet out ſome werte Sople. 

Though topnts ware ſtiffe, and bodie heauie growes, 
And backe bends downe, to earth where coꝛps muſt lye: 
And legges be lame, and gowte creepes in the toes, 
Cold crampe, and cough. makes groning goaſt to crye. 
Then fits are paſt, if any reſt be found, 
Plye pen againe, for that ſhall purchaſe pꝛaiſe: 
Dea thougb thou canſt, not ride fo great a ground, 
As all oꝛe Wales, in thyne old aged daies: 
Forget no place, noꝛ Sople where thou hatt bin, 
TTlith Breaknocke Shiere, than now this bake begin. 

Shewe what chyne eyes, are witneſle of fo2 troth, 
And leaue the reit, to them that after lines: 

Then 
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Cihen man is cal d, away to graue be goeth, /, 

cath ſteales the life, that God and nature giues. 
Thou ha no ſtate, noz pagteut here on earth, 
But borrowed bꝛeath, the bodie beares about: 
Death dapylie wayts, on life from homer ok birth, 
And when be liſts, he blowes thy candle out. 
Then leaue ſome worke.in world before thau pale, 
That friends may lap, loe here a writer was. 

My Mule thus ſapd, and lo He ſhꝛanke alide, 
As though ſome Spꝛeet, a ſpace had ſpoke to mer: 
TTlith that J hav,a kriend of myne eſpyde, 
That tod ſarre of, behind a Lannell tre. 
Foz whom J cal d, and told him in his eave 
My Mules tale:but therewithall his eyes 
Bedeaw d his cheekes, with manp a bitter teare, 
F 02 forrowe great, chat fom his heart did rile. 
Oh kriend quoth he) thy race J {ee lo ſhoꝛt, 
Thou canſt nat liue, to make of Wales report. 

Foy firſt behold, how age and thy miſhap, 
Agrerd in one, to tread thee vnder fte: 
Thou watt long ſince, flong aut of Fortunes lap, ‘ 
Ihen pouths gay blowmes, foꝛſoke both bꝛaunch and rwt⸗ 
And left weake age, as bare ag barxaine ſtoche. 
That neither fruite, noꝛ leaues will growe vpon: 
Can feeble bones, abide the ſturdie ſhocke 
Ok Fortunes force, when pouthkull ſtrength is gon: 
And if god chaunce, in youth hath fled from the, 
Be ſure in age, thou canſt not happie ber. 

Tis hap that muſt, maintaine thy coſt and charge, 
By ſome ſuch meane, as great god turnes are gote: 
Els walke oz ride, abꝛoade the world at large, 
Aud pet great mynd, but makes old age to dote. 

Thy 
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Thy trauaile paſt, ſpewes what may after fall, 
Long iourneys bꝛeedes, diſtaſe and ſickneſſe oft: 
Thou haſt not health, noꝛ wiſhed wealth at call, 
That glads the heart, and makes men loke aloft. 
No forer ſnib, noꝛ nothing nips fo nere, 
As feele much want, vet ewe a merrie chere. 

My newfound friend, no fener this had lapd, 
( Ahich tryall knowes, both true and words of weight) 
But that my mynd, from trauaile long was ſtayd, 
Saue that J toe, in hand atournep freight, . 
Ta Breakenoke Towne, whole Seate once thꝛoughly pend, 
(With fome ‘uch notes, as feafon ſerues therefoze) 
Shere all the rett, of tople fhauty make an end, 
Sith aged limmes, might trauatle Wales ns moze, 
Right ſozie ſure, I can no further go, 
Content perforce, fith hap will haue it fo. 

Some me begin, to build a godly Seate, 
And frames a woke of Timber bigge and large: 
Het long beldꝛe, the woꝛkmanſhip be greate, 
Another comes, and takes that plot in charge. 
Men may not doe, no moꝛe then God permits, 
The mynd it thinkes, great things to bꝛing to palles 
But common courſe, ſo fone oꝛecomes the wits, 
In pertes lyes, mans ſtate like bꝛoken glaſſe. 
TTle purpoſe much, but little power we finde, 
CCith god ſuccelle, to anſwer mightie minde. 

Tell, that diſcourſe, let roe as matter paſt, 
To Breakenoke now, my pen and muſe are pꝛeſt: 
And ſith that Sole, and towne ſhalbe the latt, 
That here IJ meane, to touch of all the reſt, 
In bꝛiekeſt ſoꝛt, it ſhalbe written outs 
Wet with lich woꝛds, as caries credit Mill, 
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As other works in world tan bꝛorde no dout t: 
So this ſmall peecesthall ewe my great gerd will, 
That fo farewell, ta woꝛthie Wales 3 rmake, 
That kellowes here, bekoze mp leaue J take. 

O* Dappie princely Sople, wip pen is larre to bace, 
My mule but ſerues in ſted of foyle, to giue a Jewell grace: 

Sy bare inuention cold, and barraine verſes vaine, 5 
Wiven they thy gloꝛy ſhould vnkold they da thy Coũtrie ſtaine. 
Thy worth ſome woꝛthie map, fet out in golden ines, 
And blaze 5 fame, w colors gay, whofe gliſtring beautte ſhines. 
My boldnelle was to great, to take the charge in hand, 
Tith waked wits the bꝛaines to beat, to write on {uch a Land: 
TAUAhoſe people map compare, in high t degree of pꝛaiſe, 
Tith any now altue that are, oꝛ were in elders daies. 
Thy Townes and Caſtles fapꝛe, fo bꝛauely ſtands in peeve, 
They ſhould their Honour much apayꝛe, ik they my verſes neede, 
A whiters rurall rime, doth hinder thy gad name: 
Foꝛ verſe but entertames the tyme, with topes p fancies frames 
TCHith Tullies ſugred tongue, oꝛ Virgils ſharpe engine, if 
Thy rare renowne Hould ſtill be rong, oꝛ ſung in verſe deuine, © 
A ſimple Poets pen, but blats white paper fil, 
And blurres the bꝛute ¢ pꝛaile of men, foꝛ want of canning quill, 
It Ouids (REM J had, oꝛ could like Homer wꝛite, f 
Oꝛ Dant would make my muſes glad to pleaſe p woꝛlds delite. 
Ozꝛ Chawfer tent ine incheſe daies, ſome ot his learned tales, 
As Petrarke did his Law ra pꝛaiſe, ſo would J ſpeake of Wales, 
But all to late J craue, for knowledge wit and fence: 
Joꝛ loke what gifts Gods thẽ gaue, chey tone thẽ al frõ hece, 
And left vs nought bit bones, to ſtare and pore vpon, 
On which perchatice blind bayard lokes, whe {kil ¢ fight is gã. 
Our former age did floe, with grace and learned tore, 
Then karre behind they tome J troe, that ſtriue ta run bekoꝛe. 
TUUe mult goe lagging on, as legges and limmes were lame, 
And though long lince p gole was gon, x wit hath won p game, 
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e hall haue roume to play, and tyme and plate withaſlt, 
To loke,ta reade, to write and fap, what ſhall in fancie fall. 
But woe is me the while, that ouerweenes in want. g 
T Uhen world may at my boldnes finile, to fee my Chill fo cant. 
Pet wꝛite in Countries pratle, that I cannot {et out, 
And ſtands diſcaurag d manp waies, to trauaile Wales about. 
Pet take now well in woꝛth, the woꝛks J haue begun, 
I can no further thing let forth, my daies are almoſt dun: : 
As candle cere doth burne, ta ſocket in fmalityme, (pꝛyme. 
Do age to earth muſt needes returne, when youth hath paſt his 

No Breakeno ke ſhiere, as falleth to thy lot, 
In place a pere, chou art not fute foꝛ got: 
Moꝛ bitten of fo much as J deſiret: 
¥ 02 ſickneſſe long, made bodie ſcane retyꝛe 
Tinto the Towne where it was boone and be, 
And where perhaps, on ture muſt lye my hep, © 
TAhen labors all, ſhall reape a graue for reſ t, 
And ſilent death, Hall quiet troubled bꝛeſt tet 
Then as J now, haue ſomewhat ſayd on the, 
So ſhall ſome kriend. haue tyme to wꝛite on mee. 
Wihofe reſtleſſe mule, and wearie waking minde⸗ 
To pleaſure woꝛld, did oft great leaſure finde: 
And who reioyſt. and coke a great delight, 
F 02 knowledge ſake, to ſtudie reade and mite, 

as The Towne and Church 
oof Breakenoke. fed Oh tad, 

HE Towne is built, as in a pit it were, 
By water ſide, all tape about with Hille 

Hau may behold a ruinous Cattle there, 
Somewhat dekaſte, the walles yet ſtandeth tet, ; 
Small narrowe freates theouch all the Towne pe haue, Miner am; 
Vet in the lame, are ſondꝛie houſes bꝛ au: dwelles bere, 

8 2 Mell 



Doftor Aw- 
berie hatha 

houfe here. 

The worthines 
Nell built without, pea trim and fapre within, te ae 

CChith lwerte pꝛoſpect, that thal pour fauour win. 

The Niuer Oske, and Hondie runnes therebp, 
Fower Bꝛidges god, of fone ſtands oꝛe each ſtrrame: 
The greateſt Bꝛidge, dath to the Colledge lye, 

Ad xree houſe once, where many a rotten beame 

The auncient 
houſe of 

Gams, 

Hath bene of late, thꝛough age and trackt oftyme: 
TUhich Biſhop now, rekourmes with one and lyme. 
Had it nat bene, with charge repayꝛd in haſte, 
That houſe and Deate, had fiwely gon to wake. 

Tina Churches Doth, belong vnto this Toume, 
One ſtands on hill, where once ajortorte was: 
TAthich chaung'd the name, ben Abbyes were 8 
But now the fame, for Parrih Church doth pale. 14 
Another place, fo Maning pꝛaper is, U N 
Made long agoe, that ſtandeih hard by this. : atts 
Built in this Church,x Combe of two F fane,. . 
That wozthie i is, in biete to bꝛing to minde. > 

Thee couple pes, one oꝛe the others bead, 
Along in Combe, and al one rate and lyue: 
And to be plane, two peuple lyeth dead, 
The third likewiſe, as deſtnie ſnafl alpne, 
Shall lye on top, right ore the other twaine: 9 
Their pictures now, all readie there remaine, : 
In ſigne when Gor appoynts the terme and date, 
All fleth and blod mutt perldta maxtall fate. 

Thele are in derde, the auncient race of Gama 
A houfe and blood, that long rich Armes doch giue: 
And now in Wales, are many of their names, 
That keepes great trayne, and doth full Hauely liue. 
The elu Sonne, and chieleſt ol that race, a 2 
Doth beare in Armes, a ramping Lpan crownd, 3 i 

| 7 05 15 
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And thee Speare heads, and three red Cocks in place, 
A Dragons head, all greene therein is found: 
And in his mouth, a red and blodie hand, 
All this and moze, vpon the Combe doth ſtand. 

Ther fayre boyes heads, and euerp one of thole The Ae or 
A Serpent hath tlofe lapt about his necke: the Gams. 
A great white Bucke, aud as pou map ſuppoſe, 
Right ore the fame, ( which doth it trimly decke) 
A crowne there is, that makes a godly ſhoe, 
AL pon blacke, and the Bulles heads F troe: : 
Thꝛee Flowerdeluce, all freſh and white they were, 
Two Swozds, two Crownes, with fapze long croſſe is thets . 

Tire Bats, whole wings were ſpꝛeaded all at large, 
And three white barres were in theſe Armes likewile: 
Let Harrolds now, to whom belongs that charge, 
Deſcribe theſe things, koꝛ me this may luffile. e 
Pet further row, J koꝛced am to goe, 
Of leuerall men, ſome other Armes to ſhse. 
TNAithin that Church, there lyes beneath the Quere, 
Theie perlons two, whole names now thall pe heare. 

In Tombe of ſtone, full fapre and finely wrought, The Asmeso? 
One Waters lyes, with wife faſt by his fiver. dne Watea. 
Ok ſome great ſtocke, theſe couple map be thought, : 
As by ther Armes, on Combe map well be tride. 
Full at his feete, a godly Greyhound lyes, 
And at his head there is beloꝛe your eyes : i 
Thre Livbarts heavs,thyee cups, two Eagles fplapy, f 
A fapze red Craſſe:and further to be ſayd. 

AL pon blacke, a Serpent fircelp made, N 
TTlith taple wound vp:ꝛtheſe Armes thus endech fo; 
Croſſe legg d y him, as was the auncient trade, t His name wes 
Debteos lyes, in picture as J troe, e e Reynold Pe- 

5 3 Ok breos, 
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Ok moſt hard wod: which wad as diuers ſay 
No woꝛme can cate, noꝛ tyme can weare away: 
A couching Hound, as Harrolds thought full merte, 
In wood likewiſe, pes vnderneath his feete, 

Juſt by the lame, Meredith Thomas lyes, 
Tho had great grate, great wit and woꝛſhip both, 

And woꝛld him thought, boch happie bleſt and wile, 
A man that loud, god Juſtice faith and troth. 
Right oe this Combe, of ſtone, to his great fame, 
God ore in derde of Latin verſes are, N 
And euerp verſe, ſet forth in ſuch god frame, 
That truely doch his life and death declare. 
This man was likt, for many graces god 
That he pofielt, befives his birth and blod. 

4 Somewhat of forme Ri- 
uers and VV aters. 

- is with · Nou mut J write,to furnith forth this bakes 
1 

el. There, who lo litt vpon the lame to loke. 
Dulace doth runne, along vnto the Hay. 

Glaffeberies O F other things, as farre as knowledge goes, 

vlaiſter Ro- Do Hartford ſhiere. from Breakenoke parteth there. 
dert Knowles Brennick Deelyes, Thlauenny as they ſay 
that maricd At Tawllgath mertes, ſo into Wye they beare: 
one of the F rom Arthurs ill, Tytarell runnes apace, 
5 che And into Oske and Breakenoke runnes his rate. 
aug mans 

hatha fayre 
houſe anda Mere Breakenoke Towne, there is a Mountaine hye, 
Parke at Port. ¶Ihich ſhewes fo huge, it is kull hard to clime: 
vamwel The Mountaine ſeemes ſo monſtrous to the ere, 

Wet thoulands doe repayꝛe ta that ſometime. 
And 

Some Shieres doe part at (Haters, trpall Howes 
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And they that ſkand, right on the top thal {ee 
A wonder great, as people doe report: 
TAhich common bzute, and faving true may bee, 
But {ince in deede, J did not chere refort, 
Juzite no nore, then world will witneſſe well: 
Let them that pleaſe, of thoſe ſtraunge wonders tell. 

That is {et downe, J haue it ſurelp ſeene, 
s one that toyld and trauayld fo2 the troth: 
J will not ſap, ſuch things are as J weene, 
And frame a verſe, as common voptes goeth. 
3202 pet to pleaſe the hinnoꝛs of ſome men, 
J liſt not ſtretch, noꝛ racke my termes awzp: 
My mufe will not fo farre abuſe the pen. 
That writer Hall gapne any blot thereby: 
So he haue thanke in vſing pole quill, 
Pe ſeekes no moze foꝛ paines and great god will. 

q Ludloe Towne, Church 
and ¶ aflle. 

Te Towne doth and moſt part vpon an Hill, 
Built well and fayꝛe, with ſtreates both large and wide: 

The houſes fuch, where ſtraungers lodge at will. 
As long as there the Cauntell liſts abide, 
Both fine and cleane the ſtreates are all thꝛoughout, 
TTith Condits cleere, and wholeſome water ſpꝛings: 
And who that liſts to walke the Towne about, 
Shall finde therein ſome rare and plealant things: 
But chiefly there the apre fo ſweete pou haue, 
As in no place pe can no better craue. 

The Market houle, where Come and Cates are ſold, 
Is couered oe, and kept in fineſt forts 

From 

. The names or 
ſtreates there. 
Cattle ſtreate. 
Broad ſtreate. 
Old ſtreate. 

And the Mill 
ſtreate. 
A fayre houſe 
by the gate of 
the making of 
Iuſtice Walter. 
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Nere this ĩs a Rechen, From which pe ſhal, the Cattle well behold, 
Nadler Sack. And to which walz, doe many men rtlozt. 
fords which On euerp five thereof fapꝛe houſes are, 
heylid bald. That makes a ſhewe, to pleaſe both mynd and eye: 
si a ae The Church nere that, where monuments full rare 
Matter Sere.” Where is, (wherein dath fondpie people lye) 

- garie Foxe did. My pen ſhall touch,becaule the notes J finde 
beſtowe great Therein, deſerue to be well bone in mindt. 
charges on, & 

. oe Within the Quere, there is a Ladie laps 
dwellesin. In Combe molt rich, the top of fayꝛe Touchſtono: 
M. Tewes · There was beſtow d in honour of this mayd, 
aud bath a Grlat coſt and charge, the trueth may well be knowne. 
Sn cue Foz as the Tombe, is built in ſumptuous guile, 
Once a Frierie, Do to the fame, a clofet fapze is wrought, 
“TheLord Pre: Chere Loꝛds map fic in ftatelp ſolemne wife, 
ident Sir Har. Ag though it were a ſine deuice of thought, 
1 l. To beautifie both Combe and euery part 
Jed Amn bros Okthat fayze wake, that there is made bp arte. 
i bed 
Peel ne Againſt that Combe, full on the other five, 
braueſt maner ꝗ Knight doth lye, that Juſtice Townefend hight: 
cet Dis wife likewiſe, fo fone as that the dyed, 
won denanſli In this rich Tombe, was buryed by this Knight: 
a e And trueth to tell, Dame Alice was her name, 
hand of che An Htire in deede, that aught both wealth and land, 
5 ney And as wold ſayth, a woꝛthie vertuous Dame, 
. per of Ahoſe auntient Armes, in colours there doth ſtand: 
Walwiels And many more, whole Armes J doe not knowe, 
Armes excel · Cinta this Ruight, are ioyned all a roe. 
ledy wrought, 

nad un Lord Amid the Church, a Chantrie Chappell ſtands, 
Picfidents Aimesando. here Hoꝛier lyes, a man that did much god: 
ihers ate in Beſtow d great wealtb, and gaue thereto ſome lands, 
ke fortthere All helꝑt pore ſoules that in netelſlitie tov, 
lily ſet out. 
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As many men, are bent to win god will 
By ſome god turne, that they may freely ſhowe: 
So Hoꝛiers hands, and head were woꝛking Mills 
F 02 thoſe he did, in Det oꝛ daunger knowe. 
He ſmyld to ſee, a begger at his Daze: 
Foz all his ioye, was to relecuc the poze, 

Another man, whole name was Coo kes foz troth, 

Like Hozier was, in all god gifts of grace: 
hig Cookes did giue, great lands and linings both, 
Hoꝛ to maintaine, a Chauntrie in that place. 
A peerelp dole, and monthly almes likewile 
He oꝛdapnd there, which now the pore doe mis: 
His wife and he, within that Chappell lpes, 
Ahere yet ful plaine, the Chauntrie ſtanding is: 
Some other things, ot note there may pou fee 
Aichin chat Church, not touched now by mer. 

ct Beau · py muſt, be nam d god reaſon why, 
Foꝛ he beſtow'd, great charge before he dyde, 
To helge poꝛe men, and now his bones doch lye 
Full nere the Font, vpon the foꝛmoſt five, 
Thus in thoſe daies, the pore was lokt vnto, 
The rich was glad, to fling great wealth away: 
So that their almes, the pore ſome gerd might do. 
In pope mens boxe, who doth his treafure lay, 
Shall finde againe, ten fold for one he leaues e 

> 

Oz els my Hope and knowledge me deceiues. 

T Calle now, F mynd here to fet out, 
It ſtands right well, and plealant to the bewe, 

TTAlich ſweete pꝛolpeck pea all the field about. 
An auncient Seate, pet many bulldings newe 
Lord Pꝛeſdent made, to giue it greater fame: 
Vut ik J mult., diſcourſe of things as true, 

a 

Sir Robert 
* Townes-end 
Knight lyes 
in a maruclos 
fayre Tombe 
in the Queere 
has nh 
wife by him. 
at his feete is a 
red Row buck. 
and a word 
tout en lieu. 
On the leſt 
hand Hozier 

N 85 in the boy 
ie of the 
Church. 
On the riglie 
hand Cookes 
lyes. 
This man was 
my mothers 
father. 
Beawpy was a 
great ritch and 

verteous man, 

he made ano- 
cher C hantric, 

The Caſtle ot 
Lucloc. 

here 

Sir Harry Sid. 

ney built ma · 
ny things here 
worthie praife 
and memorie, 
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There are great works that now doth beare no name, 
CCihich were of old, and vet may pleaſure pou 
To fee the lame: foꝛ toc in elders Dates 
as much beſtow d, that now is much to pꝛaiſe. 

a Chim. Meinte Arthurs Armes, is there well wꝛought in ſtone, 
8 (A woꝛthie worke,that kewe 62 none may mend) a 
n in This worke not ſuch, that it may palle alone: 
che belt cham· Fo; às the tyme, did alwaies people fend 
ber, is S. Cu To world, that might evceede in wit and ſpꝛerte: 
as 5 olle So londꝛie forts of works are in that Seate, 
Pllnce Arthurs That fo2 fo hype a ſtately place is meete: 
Armes in the TAhich ſhewes this day, the woꝛkmanſhip is greate. 
hallw indowe. Loke on my Loꝛds, and {peak pour fancies throw, 

And pou will pꝛaiſe, faye Ludloe Cattle now. 

In it belides, (the works are here vnnam d) 
A Chappell is, moſt trim and coſtly fure, 
So bꝛauely wꝛought. fo fapre and finely kram d. * 
That to worlds end, the beautie may endure, 
About the ſame, are Armes! in colours fitch, 
As kewe can ſhewe, in any Soyle oꝛ place: 
A great deuice, a woꝛke moſt rare and ritch: 
Tthich truely ſhewes, the Armes, the blod and race 
Ok ſondꝛie Kings, but chiefly Noble men, 
That here in pꝛoſe, J will {et out with pen. 

Al chat fol. Sir Calter Latie was firſt owner of Ludioe Caffle, wholt 
lowes are Armes are there, and ſo fallowes the reſt by oꝛder as you may 
Armesof kkade. 
Princes and 

Noblemen. Jeffrey Genpuile, did match with Lacie. 

Roger Moꝛtymer the firſt Earle of Partchy an Earle of a 
great houſe matcht with Genpuile. 

Leonel 
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Leonell Duke of Clarence iopned with Ulſter in Armes. 

Edmond Carle of Marchy matched with Clarence. 

Richard Carle ok Cambzidge matcht with the Carle of 
Marchy. 

Richard Duke of Pozke matcht with Neſtmerland. 

Edward the fourth matcht with TTAoduile of Riuers, 

Henry the ſeuenth matcht with Elizabeth right heire ol Cuz 
gland. 

Henrp the eight matcht with the Parqueſe of Penbꝛoke. 

Thele are the greateſt firſt to be named that are there fet out 
woꝛthely as they were ok dignitie and birth. 

Now followes the reſt of thoſe that were Lord Preſidents, 
and others whoſe Armes are in the ſame Chappell. 

illiam Smitb Biſhop of Lincolne was the firſt Loꝛd Pꝛe⸗ 
Adent of ales in Pꝛince Arthurs dates, 

Jeffrey Blythe Biſhoppe of Couentrie and Litchfield Lore 
Pꝛeſident. 

Rowland Le Bifhoppe of Couentrie and Litchſield Lom 
Pꝛeſident. 

Thon Ueſſie Biſhop ok Exeter Lor Pꝛeſident. 

Richard Sampſon Bihop ok Couentrie and Licchfteld Lora 
Bꝛeſident. 
; J 2 John 
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John Duldley Carle of Warwick (alter Duke of Rofthum⸗ 

berland) Lozd Pꝛelident. 

Sir Tilliam Harbert (alter Earle of Penbꝛoke) Lozd Pꝛe⸗ 
finent, 

Nicholas Heath Biſhop of Crorcelter Loꝛd Pꝛeſident. 

Hiv TTxilliam Harbert once againe Lozd Hꝛelident. 

Gilbert Bꝛowne Bithop ok Bathe and TTlelles Lozd Pꝛeſi⸗ 
dent. 

Low illiams of Tame Loꝛd Pꝛeſident. 

Dir Parry Sidney Lozd Pꝛeſident. 

Sir Andrew Coꝛbꝛet Knight, Cliceprefinent, 

There are two blancks left without Armes. 

Sir Thomas Dpnam Knight, is mentioned there to doe 
ſome great god ac. 

John Scop Bithop of Hartkozd. 

Nicholas Bullingham, Biſhop of Aozteſter. 

Nicholas Nobinſon, Biſhop of Bangoꝛe. 

Richard Dauies, Bilhop of Saint Dauies. 

Thomas Dauies, Bichop of Saint Aſſaph. 

Sit James Crofts Knight, Controller, 

Sit 
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Sir John Thꝛogmoꝛton Knight, Juſtice ol Chefter and the 
thꝛee Shieres ok Eaſtwales. 

Sir Hugh Cholmley Knight. 

Sir Nicholas Arnold Knigbt. 

Sir Geoꝛge Bꝛomley Knight, and Tutlice of the three ſhieres 
in TTlales. 

Millian Gerrard, Loꝛd Chauncelloz of Ireland, and Ju⸗ 
Rice of the thꝛee Shieres in Southwales. 

Charles Fore Eſquier and Secretopie, 

‘Ellice joꝛice Oodoꝛ of the Lawe. 

Edward Leighton Eſquier. 

Richard Seboꝛne Efquier, 

Richard ates Eſquier. 

Rafe Barton Eſquier. 

Gcoꝛgt Whetpplate Eſauier. 

Cillian Leighton Eſquier. 

Mples Sands Clquier, 

The Armes of alehete afore ſpoken of ave gallantly and ett: a. etree 
ningly let out in the Chappell, comes 17. mile 

N frõ a place cal- 

Now is ta be rehearſed, that Sir Harry Sidney being Loꝛd bed the White- 
hpeſtdent, buylt twelue rolunes in the ſapd Caltle, which gwd⸗ gad ncno 

. , e le 

iy hullbings voth thee a great beautie 1 the lamm. the County of 
| 3 De Radnor, 
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~ De made alioa godly Tardzope vnderneath the new Par⸗ 
Lon, and repayꝛed an old Tower, called Moꝛtymers Tower, to 
keepe the auncient Records in the lame: and he repayꝛed a fayze 

The feneſt ot etme vnder the Court houſe, to the fame entent and purpoſe, 
Rreawoodig and made a great wall about the wodpard, & built a moſt bꝛaue 
weſt from the Condit within the inner Court: and all the newe buildings ouer 
tow ne. the Gate Sir Harry Sidney (in his daies and gouernement 
The Chace of there) made and {et out to the honour of the Queene, and glozie 
Mocktrie and 
Ockley Parkes of the Cattle, 
ſtãds not farre Bos 
tiom thence. There are in a rodlp oꝛ ftately place fet out my Lord Carle 

of @larwicks Armes, the Carle ol Darbie, the Carle of Tio: 
ceſter, the Carle of Penbꝛoke, and Dir Harry Sidneys Armes 
in like maner:al theſe ſtand on the lekt hand of the Chamber. On 
the other fide are the Armes of Noꝛthwales and Southwales, 
two red Lyons and two golden pons, 1Brtnce Arthurs. 

A deuice of At the end ok the dyning Chamber there is a pꝛetie denice 
che Lord Pre. hoh the Hedgehog brake the . and came krom 5 to 
ſidents. Ludloe. 

There is in the Hall a great grate of Fron ok a e . 
fo much is wꝛitten only of the Cattle, 

85 The Towne of N sid many 
good gifts graunted to the fame. 

He gaueoreat Ing Edward fourth, for ſeruice truely done, 
potleffions, Chen Henry firt,and he had moꝛtall warre: 
large liberties, No foner he, by force the vicoꝛie wone, 
and did incor- But with great things, the Towne he did prefarre. 
poratethem Gait lands thereto, and libertie full large, 
5 ane 11 Ahich ropall gifts, his bountie did Declare, 
Jan., And vaply doth, mainteyne the Townes great charge: 

| a 1 people now, in as great freedome are, 
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As any men, vnder this rule and CTromme, 
That liues and dwels, in Citic oꝛ in Tonne. 

Two Bapliefes rules, one perre the Towne throughout, 
Twelue Aldermen, they haue there in likewiſe: 
Aho doth beare ſway, as turne voth come about, 
Tho chafen are, by oth and auncient guiſe. 
God lawes they haue, and open place to pleade, 
In ample fort, for right and Juſtice fake: 
A Pꝛeacher ta, that dayly there doth reade, 
4 Schalemafter,that doth god ſchollers make, 
And fo the Queere.are bopes bʒought vp to ſing, 
And fo ſerue God, and doe none other thing. 

Three tymes a day, in Church gov Sarnice is, 
At fire a clocke, at nine, and then at thee: - 
In which due howers, a ſtraunger ſhall not mis, 
Wut ſondꝛie forts, ot people there to fee, 
And thirtie thꝛee, poꝛe perſons they maintatue, 
Aho weekelp haue, bath money, almes and ayde: 
Their lodging free, and kurther to de plaine, 
Still once a weeke, the pore are truely payde: 
CUbich ſhewes great grace, and godneſſe in that Seate, 
There rich doth (ee, the poze ſhall want no meate. 

An Poſpitall, there hath bene long ok old, 
And many things, pertayning to the ſame: 
A godly Guyld, the Townſpip did vphold, 
By Edwards gilt, a King of woꝛthie fame, 
This Towne doth choſe, two Burgeſſes alwaies 
Foꝛ Parliament, the cuſtome {til is fo: * 
Two Fapꝛes a pere, they haue on ſeuerall daies, 
Thꝛee Markets kept, but monday chtefe J troe: 
And two great Parkes, there are full nerre the Towne, 
But thoſe ok right, pertaine vnta the Crowne. 

Theſe 
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The worthines 
Thele things rehearſt, makes Ludloe honoꝛd mitch, 
And world to thinke, it is an auncient Seate: 
here manp men, both woꝛthie wile and ritch 
Tlere boꝛne and bred, and came to credit great. 
Dir auncient Kings, and Pꝛinces there did reſt, 
There now full okt, the Pꝛeſdent dwels a ſpace: 
It ſtands for Wales, moſt apt, malt fit and beit, 
Ind neereſt to, at hand of any place: 
Ciberefore J thought, it god before J end, 
Withm thrs bake, this matter Hould be pend, 

The reſt of Townes, that in Shꝛopſhiere pou haue, 
J nedde not touch, they are fo thꝛoughly knowne: 
Amd further moe, I knowe they cannot craue 
To be of Wales, how euer brute be blowne. 
So withing well, as duetie doth me binde, 
To one and all, as karre as power may goe, 
I knit vp here, as one that doch not minde 
Ok natiue Sovyle, no further now to ſhowe. 
So ceaſe mp mule, let pen and paper paule, 
Till thou art calde, to wzite of other cauſe. 

An Introduction to re- j 
member SU ropſpiere. 

Ou hath thy muſe fo lang bene luld a ſlerpe? 
That deadly dꝛinke, hath fence in ſlumber bꝛought? 
Doth poyſon cold, through blod and boſome crepes 

A deuice of Oꝛ is of ſpite, ſome charme by witchcraft wrought, 
the Author That vitall ſpꝛœtes, hath loft their feeling quite: 
called Reafous Op is the hand, fo weake it cannot write’ 
tarcatning. Come pdle man, and ſyewe ſome honeſt tauſe, 

TAhy writers pen, makes now fo great a pauſe. 

Can 



of VV ales. 
Full from Celhbrivwe, along by meddowes greene, 
The Riuer runs, moſt fapre and fine to vewe: 
Such kruitfull ground, as this is ſeldome ſeene 
In many parts, it that J heare be true. 
Pet each man knowes, that graſſe is in his pꝛide, 
And ayre is freſh, by euery Niuers fide: 
But ſure this plot, doth karre ſurpaſle the reſt, 
That by god lot, is not with graces bleſt. 

ho hath deſire, to vewe both hill and bale, 
Talke vp old wall, ok Cattle rude and bare, 
And he ſhall ſee, ſuch pleafure ſet to fale, 
In kindly ſoꝛt, as though ſome Marchants ware 
ere fet in ſyop, to pleaſe the paſſer by: 
Oꝛ cis by ſhewe, beguyld the gazers eye: 
Foꝛ loke but downe, along the pleafant coaſt, 
And he ſhall thinke, his labour is not loft, 

One wap appeares, Stonebꝛidge and Subbarbs there, 
Mhich called is, the Abbey Foꝛehed pet: 
Along great ſtreate, well builded large and faire, 
In as god apꝛe, as may be witht with wit: 
here Abbey ſtands, and is ſuch ring ok Belles, 
As is not kound, from London vnto Welles: 
The Steeple pet, a gracious pardon findes, 
To bide all blaſts, all wethers ſtoꝛmes and windes, 

Another wap, full oꝛe Uelſhbꝛidge there is, 
An auncient ſtreate, cald Franckwell many a dap: 
To Oꝛeſtri, the people paſſe through this, 
And vnto Wales, it is the reddie way. 
In Subbarbs to, is Caſtle Foꝛehed both, 

A ſtreate well pau'd, two ſeuerall waies that goeth: 
All this without, and all the Towne within, 
TAhen Caſtle ſtod, to vewe hath ſubieg bin. 

N 3 But 
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The worthines 
Aldermenin But no doth hold, their freevome of the Pꝛinte, 
Scarlet orderiy And as is found, in Records true vnfaynd, 
in Shrew ſebu · This trim ſhiere towne, was buylt a great while ſince: 
3 s Mhoſe pꝛiuiledge, by loyaltie was gaynd. 
male out Two Bapliefes there, doth rule as courte noth fall, 
asany Mayor In fate like Maioꝛ, and oꝛders god withall: 
ol ſome great Cach officer due, that fits fo ſtately place, 
Citics. Each peere they haue, to yeeld the roume move grace. 

On ſollemne daies, in Starlet gownes they coe, 
. God haule they keepe,as cauſe doth ſerue therefores 
5 : But Chriftmas keaſts, compares with all J knowe 
in Chriſtmas Saue London fure, whole ſtate is farre much more, 
and at all Seſ. That Cities charge, makes ſtraungers bluch to lee, 
fons & Sizes. Do pꝛincely ſtill, it is in each degrees 

But though it beare, a Toꝛch beyond the belt, 
This Lanterne light, map thine among the reff. 

A matter of This Cotune with more, fit members koꝛ the head, 
e fe Makes London ritch, pet reapes great gayne from thence: 
Gdaedof, It giues god gold, fo: Clothes and markes of lead, 

And for elch ware, erchaungeth Engh pence, 
London com. & fountaine head, that many Condits ſerue, 
pared to the Aeepes moyſt dꝛye Spꝛings, and doth it ſelle pꝛeſerue: 
doing Sea. The flowing Sea, to which all Riuers run, 

May ſpare ſome ſhewꝛes, to quench the heate of Sun. 

So London muff, like mother to the Nealme, 
a. To all her babes giue milke, gine ſucke and pap: 
taine the ſmal. Small Bꝛwkes ſwelles vp, by force of mightie ſtreame, 

As little things, from greateſt gapnes god hap, 
It shreſebrie thꝛiue, and laſt iu this god lucke, 
It is not like, to lacke of woꝛldly mucke: 
The trade is great, the Towne and Seate ſtands well, 
Great healch they haue, in ſuch ſwtete Soples that dwell. 

Thus 



of VVales. 
Thus karre J goe, to pꝛoue this Wales in pede, 
Oꝛ els at leaſt, the martches of the ſame: 
But further ſpeake, ol Shiere it is no neede, 
Saue Ludloe now, a Towne of noble fame: 
A godly Seate, where oft the Councell lpes, 
There Monuments, are kound in auncient gupſe: 
Ahere Rings and Qucenes, in pompe did long abyde, 
And where God plealde, that god Pꝛince Arthur dyde. 

This Towne doth front, on Wales as right as lyne, 
So ſondꝛie Townes, in Shropſhiere doe foꝑ troth: 
As Oꝛeſtry, a pꝛetie Cowne full fine, 
Thich may be lou d, be likte and pꝛayſed both. 
It ſtands ſo trim, and is maintaynd ſo cleane, 
And perpled is, with folke that well doe meane: 
That it deſerues, to be enrould and ſhꝛynd 
In each god bꝛeaſt, and euery manly mynd. 

The Market there, fo karre erceedes withall, 
As no one Towne, comes neere it in ſome forts: 
Foz loke what map, be wiſht oz had at call, 
It is there found, as market men report, 
Foz Boultrie, Foule, of euery kind ſomewhat, 
No place can ſheme, ſo much more cheape then that: 
All kind of Cates, that Countrie can afforn, 
Foz money chere, is bought with one bare word, 

They hacke not long, about the thing they felt, 
Foꝛ pꝛice is knowne, ot each thing that is bꝛonght: 
onze folke God wot, in Towne no longer dwell, 
Then money had, perhaps a thing of nought: 
So trudge they home, both barelegge and vnſhod, 
With ſong in Qelch, oꝛ els in pꝛapſing God: 
O ſwerte content, O merrie mynd and mod, 
With ſweat of bꝛawes, thou lou ſt to get thy fad. 

Ludloe is ſes 
out after, 

Ozeftrie and 
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The worthines 
_ plaine god kolke, that haue no craftie bꝛaines, 

ae n O Contcience cleere,thou knowl no cunning knacks: 
people. O harmleſſe hearts, where feare of God remaines, 

O ſimple Soules, as ſweete as Uirgin ware. 
O happie heads, and labouring bodies bleſt, 
O ſillie Doues, ok holy Abrahams bꝛeſt: 
Pou ſlerpe in peace, and rife in ioye and bliſſe, 
F 02 Heauen hence, koꝛ you pꝛepared is. 

A tere report IAhere ſhall we finde, ſuch dealing now avaies’s 
yettrucly gi (there is {uch chere, ſo cheape and chaunge of fare’ 
uen ol Wale. Ride Nozth and South, and learch all beaten waies, 

From Barwick bounds, to Venice if you dare, 
And finde the like, that Jin Wales haue kound, 
And J ſhall be, pour ſlaue and bondman bound. 
Ik Wales be thus, as tryall well ſhall pꝛoue, 
Take Wales god will, and giue them neighbours loue. 

ou mufſt To Ludloe now, my muſe mutt needes returne, 
teade further A feafon ſhoꝛt, no long diſcourſe doth traue: 
beforeyou Tyme rouleth on, J doe but daylight burne, 
5 And many things, in deede to doe J haue. 
Iso he what great Towne, doth front on Wales this hower, 

J minde to touch, God {paring life and power: 
Not hyerd thereto, but hal de by harts deſire 
To gine them pꝛaiſe, whole deedes doe fame require. 

Verte folium. 

Jof Shrewfebury Churches and the Monuments 
Te Authets therein, with a Bridge of ſtone two bowſhot long, and 
ſorgetfulneſſe a ſtreate called Colam, being in the Subbarbs, 
eſcuſed. and a fayre Bridge there in like maner: all 

this was forgotten in the firſt copie. 

J Dav fuch halte, in hope to be but bꝛieke, 
That Monuments, in Churches were koꝛgot: 

Ind 



of Wales. 
am ſamewhat more, behind the walled as chief, 
Chere Jlayes haue bin, which is moſt woꝛchie note. 

There is a graund, newe made Theatoz wie, 

Both deepe and hye, in godly auntient guiſe: 
TAhere well may ſit, ten thouſand men at eaſe, 
And pet the one, the other not diſpleale. 

A ſpare belowe, to bayt both Bull and Geare, 
Foꝛ layers to, great roume and place at will. 
And in che lame, a Cocke pit wondꝛous feare, 
Belldes where men, map wꝛaltle in their fill. 
A ground moft apt, and they that fits aboue, 
At once in vewe, all this may fee foꝛ loue: 
At Aſtons Play, who had beheld this then, 8 
Might well haue ſeene, there twentie thouland men. 

Fayꝛe Seuarne ſtreame, runs round about this ground, 

Saue that one ſide, is cloſde with Shrewſebrie wall: 
And Seuarne bankes, whoſe beautie doch abound, 
In that ſame Sople, behold at will ye ſhall. 
Tho comes to marke, and note what map be ſeene, 
Shall ſurelp ſee, great pleaſures on this greene: 
Tho walkes the bankes, and thinkes his payne not greate, 
Shall (ap the Towne, is Cure a princely Seate, 

@Hithout the walles, as Subbarbs buylded bee, 
So doe they ſtand, as armes and legges to Towne: 
Each one a ſtreate, doch anſwer in degree, 
And by ſome part, comes Seuarne running downe: 
As though that ſtreame, had mynd to garde them all, 
And as though bꝛidge, chis flod noth daylp fall, 
So ok Freeſtone, thꝛee Bridges binge there are, 
All ſtately built, a thing full ſtraunge and rare. 

Then iudge by this, and other things a heape, 
They had derpe l kill that firſt the founders si é 

: od 
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The worthines 
Sod right they cholld, the fruite of labour repe, 
Mhoſe wit and wealth, did all the charges beare. 
O fathers wile, and wits beyond the nicke, 
That had the head, the ſpꝛertes and fence fo quicke: 
O golden age, that car de not what was fpent, 
So leaden daies, did ſtand therewith content. 

Gold were thoie peered, that ſparde ſuch ſiluer pence, 
And brazen world, was that which handed all: 
The leaden daies, that we haue ſauerd fince, 
Bptes to the bones, and taſteth woꝛſe then gall, 
That newe things now, with franknefle well begun, 
Can ſtaine thoſe derdes, our fathers old haue done: 
Great Townes they buplt, great Churches reard lckewiſe, 
TAhich makes our fame, to fall and theirs to rife, 

Loe on the woꝛks, and wits of former age, 
And our tyme ſhall, come dꝛagging farre behind: 
It both tymes might, be plainly playd on ſtage, 
And old tyme paſt, be truely calde to mind, 
Foz all our bꝛaue, fine gloꝛious buyldings gay, 
Tyme paſt would run, with all the fame away. 
Aſke Oxford that, and Cambridge if it pleaſe, 
In this one poynt, Hall you reſolue at eaſe. 

In auncient tyme, our elders had deſire, 
To buyin their Townes, on Teepe and ſkately hill: 
To ſhewe that as, their hearts vid ſtill aſppꝛe, 
So fhould their works, declare their woꝛthie will. 
And fo that then, the woꝛld was full of ſtrike, 
And lewe men foo aſſur d ot land oꝛ life: 
Such quarrels roſe, about great rule and ſtate, 
That no one Boyle, was free from foule debate. 

Foz which ſharpe cauſe, that dayly bꝛed diſtoꝛd, 
They made urong Holds, and Caſtles of vefences 

And 
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And ſuch as weare, the Kings the Pꝛinte and Lope 
Ok anp place, would ſpare fo no expence, 

To ſee that ſale, that they had hardly won: f 

Foꝛ which ſure poynt, were Foꝛts and Townes begun: 

And further loe, ik people wared wyld, 

They bꝛuught in feaxe, by this both man an child. 

And if men may. iudge who had mof avo, 

Oꝛ geile by Foꝛts, and holds what Land was beſt: 

Oz lobe vpon, our common quarrels to: Wales hach 4 

Oz fearch what made, men feeke loꝛ peace and reff, wonderfull 

Behold but Wales, and note the Caſtles there, number of 

And pou ſhall finde, no ſuch works any where: 
Calter, 

So old fo ſtrong, fo coltly and fo bye, 
Not vnder Dunne, is to be ſeene with exe. 

And to be plaine, ſo many Wolds they haue, 
As ſure it is, a woꝛld to marke them well: 
Pauſe there a while, my mule mull pardon crave, 
Men may not long, vpon ſuch matter dwell. 100. 
Nom Denbigh comes, to be {et forth in verſe, „ 
Which hall both Towne, and Cattle here rehearle: ſhiere. 
So that the verſe, ſuch credit may attayne, 
As writer ſhall, not loſe no pecce ol payne. 

An Introduction to bring | 
in Denbigh{hiere. 

Ath fouth anv fleepe,bewitcht my fences fo, 
That head cannot, awake the pole hand: 1 
Ys krendly mule, become fo great a foe, ak an ¢af- 

That labꝛing pen, in penno2 til hall ſtand. neſt matter. 
That trifeling toye, doch trouble writers bzapne, N N 
That earneſt loue,forgets [werte Poets vayne: 

. Biv 
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Bid welcome mirth, and lad couteptes adue, 
And fall againe. to mite ſome matter newe. 

Let old deuite, a Lanterne be to this, 
To giue Chill light, and make found iudgement foes 
Since gazing eyes, bath ſeene what each ching is, 
And that no Towne, noꝛ Soyle is hid from thee: 
Set forth in verſe, as well this Countrey here. 
As thou at large, bat fet out Monmouthfhiere: 
Pꝛaiſe one alone, the reſt will thee diſdaine, 
& day map come, at length to quite thy paine, 

5 Mut Though former taples be lott in Sommer lak, 
mutet Diſpapze not now, for Wales is thankful fills 
Kent mote Thou haſt gon arte, the greateſt bꝛunt is paſt, 
chargeable Then foꝛward paſſe, and plucke not backe godwill, 
then well cofi- ut hand to Hlough, like man goe through with all, 
dered of chere. Thy ground is gad, run on thou canſt not fall: 

Ahen ſeede is ſowne, and tyme beſtowes fome paine, 
Thou ſhalt be knowne, a reaper of god graine. 

Hold on thy courfe,and trauaile Wales all oꝛe, 
And whet thy wits, to marke and note it well: 
And thou halt lee, thou neuer ſaw ' ſt before, 
Right garlp things, in derde that doth excell: 
Mare auncient Townes, moze famous Caſtles old, 
Then well farre of wich eaſe thou mayſt behold: 
TAith Denbighthicre, thy fecond worke begin, 
And thou ſpalt fee, what glozie thou ſhalt win. 

Do J tobe hoꝛſe. and mounted tp in hafte, 
From Monmouthſhiere, a long the coats J ryde: 
Then kroſt and Crowe, aud wapmard winters waſte, 

chuke Cattle Did beate from tree, bath leaues and Sommers pꝛyde. 
a goodhj and J entred fieſt, at Chirke right ore a Boke, 
19 e houle phere Gaping dillon Countrey well to lake, 
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A Cattle kapꝛe, appeerde to ſight of eye, 
Whole walles were great, and towers both large and bye, 

Fullonverneath, the fame doth Keerpock run, 
A raging Broke, when rayne oꝛ fhowe is greate: 
It was ſome jorince, that firſt this houſe begun, 
It ſhewes farre ol, to be fo bꝛaue a Seate. 
On fide of hill, it ſtands moſt trim to vewe, 
An old ſtrong plate, a Cattle nothing newe. 
A godly thing, a pꝛincely Pallace pet, . 
Ik all within, were thꝛoughly furniſht fit. 

Bevond the lame, there is a Bꝛidge ol tone, 
That Lands on Der, a River deepe and lwift: 
It ſeemes as it, would riue the Rocks alone, 
Oz vndermpne, with force the traggie Clift. 
To Cheſter runs, this River all along, 
AAith guſhing ſtreame, and roꝛing water ſtrong: 
On both the fives are bankes and hilles gad More, © 
And mightie ones, that makes the Riuer roꝛe. 

It lowes with winde, although no rayne there bee, 
And ſwelles like Sea, with waues and koming floods 
A wonder fure, to lee this Riuer De, 
With winde alone, to ware fo wyld and wod, 
Make ſuch a ſturre, as water would be mad, 
And ſhewe ſuch life, as though ſome ſpꝛerte it had. 
A caule there is, a nature foꝛ the fame, 
To bring this flood, in {uch ſtraunge cafe and frame. 

Not farre krom this, chere ſtands on little mount, 
A right kayꝛe Church, with pillars large and wide: 
A monument, therein of god account, 
Full finelp wꝛought, amid the Quere J ſpyde, 
A Tombe there is, right rich and ſkately made, 
CCibere twa doth lye, in ſtone and 1 trade. 

3 
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The man and wife, with ſumntuous ſollemne gupſe, 
In this züch ſozt, bekoꝛe the Aulter ipes. 

ran His head on creſt, and warlike Helmet ſtapes, 
This Gantle- AL von blew, on top thereok comes out: 
tel Lola Bel. On Lyons neche, along his legges he lapes, 
lo Eyton. Two Gauntlets white, are lying there about. 

An auncient Squire, he was and of god race, 
As by his Armes, appeeres in manp a place: 
Dis houle and lands, not karre from thente doth ſhoe, 

“Dis birth and blod, was great right long agoe. 

The trimmeſt glaſſe, that may in windowe ber, 
( Aherein the rote, of Jeſſe well is wrought) 
At Aulter head, ok Church now ſhall pou ſee, 
Vea all the glaſſe, of Church was deerely bought. 

Within two myles, there is a famous thing, 
OffacsDyke. Calde Offaes Dyke, that reacheth farce in length: 

All kind of ware, the Danes might thether bring, 
It was free ground, and cal de the Britaines ſtrength. 

WatsDyke, Wats Dyke likewiſe, about the fame was fet, 
Ve. Betwerne which two, both Danes and Britaines met, 

And trafficke ſtill, but pafling bounds by ſleight, 
The one did take, the ocher pꝛiſner ſtreight. 

Thus foes could mecte, (as many tymes they may) 
And doe no harme, when profite ment they both: 
God rule and lawe, makes baddeſt things to ſtay, 
That els by rage, to wretched reuell goeth. 
The bzuteſt beaſts, that ſauage are of kynd, 
Together comes, as ſeaſon is aſſpude: 
The angryeſt men, that can no kriendſhip byde, 
Muſt ceace from warre, when peace appalles their pꝛide. 

Nobo 
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How let this goe, and call in hatte to minde, 
Trim Wrickſam Towne, a pearle of Denbighthieres 
In whole fapꝛe Church, a Combe of tone F finde, 
Under a wall, right hand on ſide of Queere. 
Duty other ſide, one Pilfon lyes in graue, 
Thole hearſe of blacke, ſayth he a Combe ſhall haue: 
In Queere lyes Hope, by Armes of gentle race, 
Ol function once, a reaoz in that place. 

But ſpeake of Church, and leple as Jought. 
My pen to baſe, ſo fapre a woꝛke to touch: 
Within and out, they are fo ftnely wrought, 
J cannot pꝛaiſe, the woꝛkmanſhip to much. 
But buylt of late, not eight (cope pœeres agoe, 
Not ok long tyme, the date thereof doth Hoe: 
No common woꝛke, but ſure a worke moſt fine, 
As though they had, bin wrought by power deuine, 

The ſteple there, in koꝛme is full foure ſquare, 
Pet euery wap, fiue pinnackles appeere: 
Trim Wicures kapꝛe, in one on outlive are, 
Made all like waxe, as ſtone were nothing deere, 
The height fo great, the bꝛeadth fo bigge withall, 
No peece thereok, is likelp long to fall, 
A wonke that ſtands, to ſtayne a number move, 
In any age, that hach bin buplt before, 

A A generall Commenda- 
tion of Gentilitie. 

Ne Wrickfam dwels, of Gentlemen gen ſtoꝛe, 
Ok calling ſuch, as are right well to liue: 

By Market towne, J haue not ſeene no moze, 
(In ſuch ſmall roume) that auncient Armes doe giue. 

Chep 

Robert Ho. 
welllyes chere 
a Gentleman. 
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In Maylor,are They are the ioye, and gladneſſe of the pare, 
al hefe Gen. That daply kerdes, the hungrie at their doze: 
aes Roger In an Sople, where Gentlemen are found, 
Pilfonshouts Some houle is kept, and bountie doth abound, 
at Itchl. 

Maifter ‘Alo They beautifie both Towne and Countrey to, 
meratPant- And furniſut are, to ſerue at næde in feeld: 
Aland lohn And every thing, in rule and oꝛder do, 
Pilſon of Ber. And vnto God, and man due honour peeld. 
fan. They are the ſtrength, and ſuretie of the Land, 
NMafſter Ed- In whole true hearts, doth truſt and credit ſtand, 
5 of By whole wile hea ds, the neighbours ruled are, 
Nlaiſter lames In whom the IB; ince, tepoleth greateſt care. 
Eaton of Eat - 

ton. They are the flawwers, ol euery garden ground, 
see Ed-  Fo2 where they want, there growes but wicked weedes: 
byRuabon, Their tree and fruite, in rotten wold is ſownd, 
Maitter Owen Their noble mynds, will bring forth faithfull deedes: 
Brueton of Their gloꝛie reſts, in Countries wealth and kame, 
Borras. They haue reſpect, to blod and auncient name: 
5 They weigh nothing, ſo much as lopall hart, 
berdewerne, Uhich is moſt pure, and cleane in euery part. 
Maiſter Tho- 

mas Powell of They doe vphold, all cial maners myld, 
15 nee ua All manly acts,all wife and woꝛthie waies: 
5 o Ik they were not, the Countrey would grow wyld, 
Trcuolin. And we ſhould fone, forget our elders dates: 
A gene al Aare blunt of wit, in ſpeech growe rude and rough, 
5 1 Tant vertue ſtill, and haue of bice enough. 
altuna of, Hherse ferble (pieete,lacke courage cucrp where, 
ny Conn gy Dout many a ching, and our owne ſhadowes feare, 

They dare attempt, for fame and hye renowne, 
To ſcale the Clowdes, if men might clyme the apres 
Sault the Starres, and plucke the jolanets downe, 
Give charge on Mone, and Sunne that (pines la fapre, 
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I mes thep dare, attempt the greateſt things, 
Flye ſwiltly oꝛe, high Hilles ik they had wings: 

Beate backe che Seas, and teare the Mountaines to, 
Hea what dare not, à men ok courage do. 

Now mutt J turne, to my diſcourſe agapne, 
J Wrickſam leaue, and pen out further placfe: 

So if mp mule, were now in pleaſant vayne, 
Holt Cattle ſhould, from verle reteiue ſome graces 
The Seate is fine, and trimly buylt about, : 

With lodgings fapre,and godly roumes thoughout, 
Strong Claults and Caues, and many an old deuice, 

That in our daies, are held of woꝛthie price, 

That place mult paſſe, wich pꝛaiſe and fo adue, 
My mule is bent, (and pen is readie pꝛeſt 
To feeve pour eares, with other matters newe, 
That pet remaines, in head and labouring bꝛeſt. 
A Pountaine towne, that is Thlangothlan calde, 
Apꝛetie Seate, but not well buylt nor walde, 
Stands in the way, to Vale and Writhen both, 
Chere are great Hilles, and Plaines but fewe for troth. 

Ok Hounteines now, in deede my mule mut runne, 
The jg oets there, did dwell as fables fayne: 
Becauſe fone fap, they would be neere the Sunne, 
And taſte ſometymes, the kroſt, the cold, and rapne, 
To iudge of boch, which is the chiefe and beſt. 
Aho knowes no toyle, can neuer {kill of reff, 
Cho aiwaies walkes, on carpet foft and gap, 
Knowes not hard Ditles no likes the Pountaine wap. 

A diſcourſe of Mountaynes. 

D Ame Mature dꝛew, theſe Mountaynes in ſuch fort, 
As though the ane, ſhould peeld the other grace: 

Y re 

Holt Caſtle 
an excelicnt 
fin- place, she 

Riuer of P. 

running by 2%. 

Maite H we 

dwellesshere, 

Caſtle Dye 
noſebraen oa 
a vooddie hill 
on the one 
ſide, & Greene 
Caſtle on che 
other. 

A Bridge of 
ſtone vety faire 
there ſtands 
ouer Dee, 

Maiſter La- 
kon. 

Ma. Thlude 
of Yak. 
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Oꝛ as each Hill, it lelfe were ſuch a Fort, : 
They ſcoꝛnde to ſtœpe, to giue the Cannon place, 
Ik all were playne, and fneth like garden ground, 
Chere ſhould hye woods, and godly groues be found’ 
The eves delight, that lokes on evrerp coat, 
THith pleaſures great, and kayze pꝛoſpect were loſt. 

On Hill we vewe, karre of both feeld and flov, 
Feele heate oꝛ cold, and fo ſucke vp ſwerte ayꝛe: 
Behold beneath great wealth and woꝛldly god, 
See walled Townes, and loke on Countries fayze, 
And wha fo ſits, oꝛ ſtands on Mauntayne hype, 
Hach halke a world,in compaſſe of his eye: 
G platfoꝛme made, ok Mature ko the nonte, 
There man map loke, on all the earth zt once. 

Theſe ragged Rocks bꝛings playneſt people forth, 
On Mountaine wyld, the hardeſt Hoꝛſe is bꝛed: 
Though graſle thereon. be grolſſe and little wozth, 
Swette is the foe, where hunger fo is ked. 
On rotes and hearbs, our fathers long did feede, 
And neere the Skye, growes ſwerteſt fruit in dees. 
On marriſh meares, and watrie moſſie ground, 
Are rotten weedes, and rubbih dꝛolle vnſound. 

The formes and miſts, that rife from vale belowe, 
A reafon makes, that higheſt Hilles are belt: N 
And when ſuch kagges, doth oꝛe the Mountapne goer, 
In fouleſt daies, fapꝛe weather may be geſt. 
As bitter blaſts, on Mountapnes bigge doth blowe, 
So noyſome ſmels, and ſauours bꝛeede belowe: 
The Hill ſtands clerre, and cleane from filthie (nell, 
They linde nat ſo, that doth in Calley dwell, 

Tyr Ponntayne men, liue longer many a ytere, 
Tyen hole in Aale, in plapne og marriſh ſople: 
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A luſtie hart, a tleane complexion cleere 

They have on Hill, that for hard liuing toyle. 

With Ewe and Lambe, with Goates and Kids they play, 
In greateſt toyles, ta rub out wearie day: 
And when to houle, and home god fellowes dꝛaͤwe, 

The lads can laugh, at turning ok a ſtrawe. 

No ayꝛe fo pure, and wholeſome as the Hill, 
Both man and beaſt, delights to be thereon: 
In heate o2 cold, it kcepes one nature ſtill, 
Trim neate and dꝛye, and gay to go vpon. 
A place moſt fit, for paſtime and god ſpoꝛt, 
To which wyld Stagge, and Bucke doth ſtill reſozt: 
To crpe of Hounda, the Mountayne ecco pelos, 
A grace ta Gale, a beautie to the feels, 

It tande for wozld, as though a watch it were, 
A ſtately gard, to keepe greene meddowe myld: 
The Ports fapne, on ſhoulders it doth beare 
The Heauens hye, but there they are beguyld. 

The maker firſt, ok Mountapne and of Gale, 

Made Dilla wall, to clip about the Dale: 

A ſtrong defence, foz nerdfull fruit and Cozne, 

That els by blaſt, might quickly be fozloꝛne. 

Ik boyſtrous wynds, were not wichſtwd by ſtrength, 

Repulſt by force, and dꝛiuen backward tw, 

They would deſtroy, our earthly tapes at length, 

And thꝛough their rage, they would much milchiefe deo, 

God ſawe what ſmart, and griefe the earth would byde 
By ſturdie ſtoꝛmes, and pearcing tempeſts pꝛyde: 
So Douirtapnes madt, to ſaue the lower fople, 
Foz keare the earth, (ould ſuffer ſhamekull (pople, 

How could weake leaues, and bloſſomes hang on tree, 
It bopetring wynds, Could bꝛaunches dayly beate: 

99 2 
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How tould pore foules,in Cottage quiet bee, 
Ik higher grounds, did not defend their ſeate. 
CUhobuplds his bower, right vnde; fate of hill, 
Hath little cold, and weather warme at wills 
Thus prone J here, the Wountaine frendeth all, 
Stands ſtiffe gapnſt oꝛmes, icke ſterle oꝛ bꝛaeu wall. 

Pau map compare, a King to Mountapne hype, 
TClhoſe pꝛiutelp power, can byde both bꝛont and ſhacke 
Ok bitter blaſt, oz Thunderbolt fram Skype, 
Dis Foptreite ſtands, vpon fo firme a Rocke, 
Ad ꝛince helps all, and vsth fo ſtrongly fit, 
That none can harme, by fraude, bp force nor wit. 
The weake mut leane, where ſtrength doth moſt remapue, 
The Mountapne great, commaunds the little Plapne. 

As Mountapne is, a noble ſtately thing, 
Thyꝛuſt full of ſtones, and Rocks as hard as ſtele: 
Apereles peece, comparde vnto a King, 
Tho fits full faſt, on top of Foꝛtunes wherle: 
So is the Dale, a place of ſuttle apꝛe, 
d den of dꝛoſle, oft tymes more koule then fayze: 
A durtie Sople, where water long doch byde, 
Det ritch withall, it cannot be denyde. 

Gut wealth mars wit. and weares out vertue cleane, 
An eating woꝛme, a Cancker paſt recure: 
A trebble loude, but not a merrie meane, 
That uſick makes, but rather iarres pꝛoture: 
A ſtirrer sp, of ſtrite and leaud debate, 
The ground of warre, that ſtayneth eucry tate 
TAith giftes and bꝛibes, that grerdie glutton feedes 
And filles che gut, wherean great treaſon bꝛeedes. 

Aealth koſters pꝛide, and heaues bp haughtie hart, 
Makes wit ozeweene, and man belécue to karre: 

Enkects 
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Enttets the mynd, wich bice in euer part, 
That quickly iets, the fences all at warre. 
In Galley riteh, theſe milthiefes nouricht are, 
Od planted peace, on Mauntayne pore and bare: 
By Sweat of bꝛowes, che people liues on Hill, 
Mot lleight of bꝛayne, ne craft no cunning ſ kill. 

TAhere dwels diſdayne, diſcoꝛd oꝛ Bubble waies, 
But where ritch Cubs, and curriſh Karles are found: 
There is moꝛe loue, wha hath more happie bates, 
Then thoſe poꝛe hynds, that digges aud delues the ground. 
Perhaps pou lay, ſo hard the Rocks may be, 
Me Coꝛue noꝛ graſſe, noꝛ plough thereon you fee: 
Pet loe the Lord, ſuch bleſſing there doth giue, 
That fect content, with Oren Cakes can liue. 

Sone hey and Curds, can peeld a ſugred taſt, 
TAhere ſwerte artchpane, as pet was neuer knowne: 
CCihen emptie gorge, hath bole of Miike embꝛatt, 
And Cheefe and bread, hath dayly ot his owne, 
He craues no feaſt, no ſeekes no banquets fine, 
Ms can dilgeſt, his dinner without wine: 
So toples out like, and likes delt well this trade, 
Not fearing death, becauſe his count is made. 

Tho ſleepes fo ſound, as he that hath no Sharpe, 
3202 heard of Veaſts, to pats and ta feede: 
TClho feares the Ae. but he whe Lambes doth kerpe, 
And many an hower, is fork to watch in deede. 
Though gold be gap, and coꝛdpall in his kynd, 
The loſſe of wealth, grypes long a greedie mynd. 
Doe Mountapne folke, poſſeſſe not ſuch great ſtoze, 
But when its gon, they care not much therefore, 

M 3 Of 
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Of Yale a little to 
be [poken of. 

The names of THE Countrie Vale, hach Hilles and Pountaynes hye, 
the Niuers of Small Calleps there, ſaue where the Bꝛokes do ron: 
cena So many Springs that fteld that ſoyle is dꝛye: 
Stropth we x God Turffe and Peste, on muſlie ground is won, 
Debighſhere, CAherewith god fireg, is made for man moſt meete, 
before Chirk. That burneth clerre, and peelds a ſauour ſwerte 
Decatnewe To thoſe which haue, no nole foꝛ dayntie ſmell, 
Thgot The finer lozt, were beit in Court to dwell. 
en. 

Aleyn in tbe This Soyle is cold, and fubtect vnto winde, 
valley of Yale. Hard duſkie Rocks, all couered ope full dim: 
Clanweddock here ik winde blowe, ve hall foule weather finde, 
aleo Begin And thinke pou keele, the bitter blatts full brim, 
Send. But though cold bytes, the face and outward ſkin, 
Cloyd receiues The ſtomackt loe, is thereby warm d within. 
Clanweddeck Fo {till moze meate, the Pountayne men dilgeſt, 
5 Then in the playne, you finde among the beſt. 
Iſtrade by N ; . 

Denbich. Here is hard waies, as earth and Mountayne peelds, 
Raihad comes Some ſoktneſſe to, as tract of fate hath made: 
to the Von. But to the Dames, koꝛ walke no plraſant feelds, 
Kocmthlech Moꝛ no great wods, to ſhꝛond them in the ſhade. 
comes into Yet Shetpe and Goates, are plentie here in place, 
Rayhad, And god welſh Nagges, that are of kindeſt race: 

CHith godly nowt, both fat and bigge with bone, 
That on hard Rocks, and Mauntayne ſeedes alone. 

Ok Wrythen now, J treate as reaſon is, 
But liſence craue, to talke on ſuch a Seates 
Ercuſe my Chill, where pen oꝛ mule doth mis, 
There knowledge fayles, the cunning is not great. 

But 
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But ere J write,a verſe vpon that Soyle, 
J will trye out, of Tyme that all doth ſpoyle: 

As age weares pouth,and youth giues age the plate, 

So Tyme weares wozld, and doth old works dilgrace. 

eA diſcour ſe of Lynne. 

Trac of Tyme, that all conſumes to dult, 

() Te hold thee not, foꝛ thou art bald behinde: 

The kayꝛeſt Swoꝛzd, oꝛ mettall thou wilt ruſt, 

And bꝛighteſt things, bꝛing quickly out of minde. 

The trimmeſt Towers, and Caſtles great and gap, 

In pꝛoceſſe long, at length thou doelt decay: 

The bꝛaueſt houfe,and pꝛincely buildings rare, 

Thou waſts and weares, and leaues the walles but bare, 

O Cancker vyle, that creepes in hardeſt mold, 

The Marble ſtone, oꝛ Flint thy force ſhall feele: 

Thou hat a power, to pearce and eate the gold, 
Fling downe the ſtrong, and make the ſtout to reele. 
O waſting wozme, that eates ſwerte kernels all, 
And makes the Nut, to duſt and powder fall: 

O glutton great, that feces on tach mans ſtoze, 

And pet thy ſelle, no better art therekoꝛe. 

Tyme all conſumes, and helps it ſelke no whit, 
As five by flame, burnes coales to finders finals 
Tyme ſteales in man, much like an Agew fit, 
That weares the kace, the fle the fkinne and all. 
O wretched ruſt, that wilt not ſcoured bee, 
O dꝛeadkull Tyme, the world is keard of th: 
Thou flingeſt flat, the higheſt Tree that growes, 
Amd tryumph makes, on pompe and papnted Howes, 

But moſt ok all, my muſe doth blame thee now, 
Sc thawing downe, a rare and godly Seates 
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By Wrythen Townc, anoile Cate thiowe, 
That in tyme pall had warp a todging greate, 
And Towers mot kappe, that long a kuyiding was, 
TCihere now God wot, there growes nothing but graſſe: 
The Tones lye walle the walles ſeemes but e ſhell 
Ok little woꝛth, where once a Paice might dwell. 

Of Wrythen,both the Caftle 
and the Towne. 

Tbe Caſleof ] is Cattle ſtands, on Rocke much like red Byicke, 
Wrythen is The Dpkes are cut, wih cole though ſlonie Cragge: 
yet outwardly The Towers are hpe, the walles are large and chicke, 
5 The worke it ſelle, would ſhake a Subieas bagge, 
aicc cle dae Ik he were bent, to buyld che like agapne: 
Pacey Place, It reſts on mount, and lokes oꝛe wad and Plapne: 

It had great fore, of Chambers finely wrought, 
That tyme alone, to great decay hath bꝛought. 

It Hewes within, by dubble walles and waies, 
A deepe deuite, did ſirſt erect the fame: 
It makes our woꝛld, to thinke on elvers daies, 
Betaule the woꝛke, was foꝛmde in ſuch a frame. 
One tower oꝛ wall, the other anl wers right, 
As though at tall, each thing ſhould pleale the ſight: 
The Rocke wrought round, where euerp tower doth ftand, 
Set forth full fine, by head by hart and hand. 

1 . And faſt hard by, runnes Clopd a River finite, 
hocuthar In winter tyme, that lwelles and ſpꝛeads the feld: 
hath in ha That water ſure, hath ſuch a ſecret gift, 
kyndoffith And ſuch rare Fiſh, in ſeaſon due doth peld, 
chat no other Ag is mot ſlraunge:let men ot knowledge nov 
warercan Ol luch hid caule, (earch out the nature cowe: {hewe 
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A pole there is, thꝛough which this Clopd doth patie, 

AAchere is a Fith, that ſome a Whiting call: 

Z Uhere neuer pet, no Sammon taken was, 
Het hath god ſtoꝛe, of other Fiſhes all 
Aboue that Pole, and fo beneath that flod 

Are Sammons caught, and many a Fih full gad: 
But in the ſame, there willno Sammon ber, 
And neve that Pole, you hall no AA hiting fee, 

J haue left out, a River and a Gale, A Niuer called 

And both ok them, are kayꝛe and woꝛthie note: Aleyn, in the 
valley of Yale 

Tho will them ſeeke, hall finde them fill in Yale, 

They beare fuch fame, they may not be forgot. 
The Riuer runnes, a myle right vnder ground, 
And where it ſpꝛings, the iſſue doth abound; 
And into Der, this water doth diſſend, 
So loſeth name, and therein makes an end. 

Gud ground like wiſe, this A alley feemes to bee, The valley of 
And many a man, ok wealth is dwelling there: Tale. 
On Mountapne top, the Calley ſhall pou fee 
All ouer greene, with godly Meddowes feare. 
This Calley hath, a noble neighbour neere, 
TAherein the Towne, ok Wrythen voth apperre: 
TAhich Cowne ſtands well, and wants no plealant apre, 
The noble Soyle, and Countrep is fo fapze. 

A Church there is, in Wrythen at this dap, The kan 
Wherein Loꝛd Gray, that once was Earle of Kent, 5 
In Tombe ok tone, amid the Chauncell lap: : 
But ſince remou d, as woꝛldly matters went, 
And in a wall, ſo layd as now he lyes 
Right hand of Queere, full plapne before pour eyes: An Anckres 
An Anckres to, that nere that wall did dwell, in King Hen- 
Mitch trim wrought wozke, in wall is buryed well. e 

tyme buryed 

lere. 
RN Few 
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Now to the Ctale, of woꝛthie Dyffrin Cloyd, 
My muſe muſt pale, a Dople moſt ritch and gap: 
This noble Seate, that neuer none anoyd, 

The pleaſant That ſawe the ſame, and rode oꝛ went that way: 
85 1 Difftin The vewe thereok, ſo much contents the mynd, 
ae The ayꝛe therein, fo wholeſome and ſa kynd: 

The beautie luch, the breadth and length likewiſe, 
Makes glad the hart, and plealeth cach mans eyes. 

This Chale doth reach, ſo karre in vewe of man, 
As he farre of, map fee the Seas in derde: 
And wha a while, for pleaſure trauaple can 
Throughout this Aale, and thereof take god harde, 
He ſhall delight, to ſee a Soyle fo fine, 
Fo}? ground and graſſe, a palling plot deuine. 
And ikthe troth, thereof a man may tell, 
This Aale alone, doth all the reſt excell, 

TheVale As it belowe, a wondrous beautie ſhowes, 
throughly de · The Hilles aboue, Doth grace it trebble fold: 
8 On euerp lide, as karre as Calley goes, 

d border bigge, ok Hilles ye ſhall behold: 
They keepe the Aale, in ſuch a quiet fore, 
That birds and bealts, for ſuccour there reſoꝛt: 
Pea flocks of foule, and heards of beaſts ſometyme, 
DOraives there from ſtoꝛme, when tempeſts are in pzyme. 

. Three Rivers run, amid the bottome heere, 
in tas Vale, Iſtrade, and Cloyd, Clanweddock (loe)the third: 

he noyſe of ſtreamts, in Sommer moꝛning clere, 
A narurallſe. The chirp and charme, aud chaunt ok eutry bird 
cet touched. That palſeth there, a lecond Heauen is: 

No helliſh found, more like an earthly bits: 
A Maſick fnecte that through our eares ſhall creepe, 
Bp (ecret arte, and lull a man a fleepe, 

The 



of Wales. 

The Cattle of Cargoorley 
in Denbighſhiere, 

Argoorley comes, tight now to paſſe my pen, 
ich ragged walles, yea all to rent and toꝛne: 
As though it h., bin neuer knowne to men, 

D> carelelle left, as wretched thing fozloꝛne: 
L tke begger bare, as naked as my naple, 
It lyes along, whole wracke doth none bewayle. 
But ifthe knewe, to whom it doth pertapne, 
c Ahat ropalties, and honoꝛs doth remapne 
Unto that Seate, it ould repayꝛed bee, 
Fo; further cauſe, then common people fee, 

But ſondꝛie things, that are full farre from light, 
Are out of mynd, and cleane forgot in fine: 
So ſuch as haue, thereto but little right, 
Poſſeſſe the lame, by leauell and by line, 
Oz els by hap, oz ſuite as often kalles: 
But what of that, Cargoorleys rotten walles 
Can neuer bring, bis betters in diſpute, 
That hath perchaunce, bin got by hap oꝛ ſute: 
So reſt god mule, and ſpeake no further heere, 
Leaſt by theſe wozds, ſome hidden thoughts appeere. 

Kings giue and take, fo tyme ſtill rouleth on, 
Gd Subierts ſerue, for ſomewhat moꝛe oz leſſe: 
And when we lee, our kathers old are gon, 
Ok tyme to come, we haue a greater geſſe. 
Firſt how to gayne, by pꝛeſent tyme and ſtate, 
Then what map fall, by futer tyme and date: 
Tyme paſt growes cold, and fo the world lukewarme 
Doth helpe it ſelke, by Caſtle, houſe or Farme: 
That reach is god, that rule my frends God lend, 
TAhich well begin, and makes a vertuous end, 
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The worthines 
Denbigh now, appeare thy turne is next, 
I neede no glole, noꝛ ſhade to {et thee out: 

Foꝛ ik my pen, doe kollowe playpneſt tert, 
And paſle next way, and goe nothing about, 
Chou halt be knowne, as woꝛthie well thou art, 
The nobleſt Sople, that is in any part: 
And for thy Seate, and Caſtle doe compare, 
TTlith any one, ol Wales what ere they are. 

This Cattle ſtandg, on top of Rocke moſt hye, 
The ſtrongeſt A mightie Cragge, as hard as flint op ſtœle: 
Caltle Kleite A mallie mount, whole ſtones lo deepe Doth lye, 
th r ; Liked. Chat no deuice, may well the bottame keele. 

The Rocke diſcends, beneath the auncient Towne, 
About the which, a ſtately wall goes downe, 
Cth buoldings great, and poſternes to the fame, 
That goes through Nocke, to giue it greater kame. 

J want god woꝛzds, and reaſons apt therefore, 
It ſelfe ſhall ſhewe, the ſubſtance of my tale: 
But yet my pen, muſt tell here ſomewhat moze, 
Ok Caſtles pꝛaiſe, as J haue (poke of Hale. 

Marke wel the A ſtrength of ſtate, ten tymes as ſtrong as fayze. 
ſituation and Pet fayꝛe and fine, with dubble walles full thicke, 
ee of Like tarres trim, to take the open ayze, 

laue. ade ok Freeſtone, and not of burned Bꝛicke: 
No buylding there, but ſuch as man might lay, 
The woꝛke thereok, would lak till Judgement dap. 

The Seate fo ſure, not ſubiect to a Hill, 
Noꝛ pet to Myne, noꝛ force of Cannon blaſt: 
Aithin that houſe, may people walke at will, 
And ſtand full ſake, till daunger all be paſt.— 
If Cannon roꝛde, oꝛ barkt againſt the wall, 
Frends there may ſap, a ftgge koꝛ enemies all: 
Fiue men within, may kerpe out numbers greate, 
In kurious ſozt) that Hall appꝛoach that Seate, 
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of VV ales. 
ho fands on Nocke, and lokes right downe alone, 
Shall thinke belowe, a man is but a child: 
I fought mp ſelke, from top to fling a ſtone ie 

With full mayne force, and yet J was beguyid. N yrs by 
Ik ſuch a height, the mightie Nocke be than, Nobel a 

Ae force nop Height, nop ſtout attempt of man, 
Can win the Foꝛt, if houle be furniſht throw, 
The troth whereof, let wozld be witnelle now, 

It is great payne, from fate of Rocke to clyme 
To Caſtle wall, and it is greater tople 
On Vocke to goe, pea any ſtep ſometyme 
Upꝛightly yet, without a faule oꝛ fople, 
And as this Seate, and Caſtle ſtrongly ſtands, 
Paſt winning ſure, with engin ſwazd oz hands: 
Do lakes it oꝛe, the Countrey farre oꝛ neere, 
And ſyines like Toꝛch, and Lanterne of the Sheere. 

Wherefore Denbigh, thou bearſt away the pꝛaiſe, ee 
Denbigh bath got, the garland of our dates: bigh. 
Denbigh reapes fame, and lawde a thouſand waies, 
Denbigh mp pen, vnto the Clowdes thal raiſe. 
The Cattle there, could J in oꝛder dꝛawe, 
It ſhould ſurmount, now all that ere J ſawe. 

© Of Daley Crucis Thlangothlan, and 
the Caſtle Dyuoſebrane. 

E great deſire, to fee Denbigh at full, 
Did dꝛawe my mule, from other matter true: · 

But as that ſight, my mynd away did pull 
From former things, J ſhould pꝛeſent to pou. 
So duetie bids, a writer to be plapne, 
And things left out, to call to mynd agayne: 
IThlangothlan then, muſt pet come once in place, 
Foz diuers notes, that giues this bake ſome grace. 
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The worthines 
The Abbey of In Abbey nere, that Mountayne towne there is, 
Valey Crucis. Chole walles yet ſtand, and ſteeple to likewile: 

But who that rides, to ſee the troth of this, 
Shall chinke he mounts, on hilles onto the Skyes. 
Foz when one hill, behind pour backe pou fee, 
Another comes, two tymes as hye as hee: 
And in one place, the Mountay nes Cands fo there, 
In roundneſſe ſuch, as it a Cockpit were. 

Their height is great, and full of narrowe waies, 
And Tepe downe right, ok force ye muft deſcend: 
Some houſes are, buplt there but ok late bates, 
Full vnderneath, the monſtrous Monntapnes end: 
Amid them all, and thoſe as man map geſſe, 
Ahen rayne doth fall, doth ſtand in fore diſtreſſe: 
Foꝛ mightie ſtreames, runnes ore both houſe and thatch, 
When foꝛ their liues, poze men on Pilles mult watch. 

CaftleDy. Depondthe ſame, and yet on Hill full hye, 
noſcbraen. A Caftle ſtands, an old and ruynous thing: 

That haughtie houſe, was buylt in weathers eye, 
A pꝛetie pyle, and pleaſure for a King. 
A Fojt,a Strength, a ſtrong and ſtately Hold 
It was at firſt, though now it is full old: 
On Rocke alone, full farre from other Mount 
It ſtands, which ſhewes, it was of great account. 

A goodly Betwerne the Towne, and Abbey built it was, 
bridgeot ftone The Cone is neere, the godly River Der, 
here. That vnderneath, a Bꝛidge of fone doth paſſe, 
hy 9 555 And Hill on Nocke, the water runnes you ſen 
Aich the ae A wondrous way, a thing full rare and ſtraunge, 
lent Riner be · Chat Rocke cannot, the courſe of water chaunge: 
fore that F 02 in the ſtreame, huge ſtones and Rocks remapne, 
Towne. That backward might, the fod of kozte conſtrapne. 
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of VV ales. 
From thence to Chirke, are Mountapnes all a rowe, 

As though in ranke, and battaile Mountaynes Lcd: 
And ouer them, the bitter winde doth blowe, 
And whirles betwixt, the valley and the wad, 
Chirke is a place, that parts another Sheere, 

Am as by Trench, and Mount dath well appeere: 
It kept thole bounds, krom foꝛrayne fopce and power, 
That men might lleepe, in ſuretie euery hower. 

Here Denbighthicre, departs from writers pen, ‘ 
And Flintfhiere now, comes bꝛauely marching in, Ahle fpoke 
TTlith Caſtles fine, with proper Townes and men, of Flintſhicte. 
NAhereok in verſe, my matter muſt begin: 
Mot fo, to fayne, and pleaſe the tender eares. Mi 
But to be playne, as woꝛlds eye witneſſe ars 8 
Not by hereſay, as fables are ſet out, 5 f 
But by gad pote, of vewe to voyd a dout. 

\ N 7 Hen Sommer fwete, hath blowne ore Winters blaſt, The writer 
And waies ware hard, that now are foft and foule: takes here 

Then calmie Skyes, ſayth bitter ſtoꝛmes are paſt, breath till a 
And Clowdes ware cleere, that now doth lowze and Koule, better ſealon 
cy mule J hope, ſhall be reuiu de againe, 9 
That now Ipes dead, oꝛ rockt a ſteepe with paine. 
Foz labour long, hath wearied ſo the wit, 
That ſtudious head, a while in reſt mutt fit: 
But when the Spꝛing, comes on with newe delite, 
Dou Hall from me, heare what my mule doch write, 

Were endeth my firſt bake of the worthines of Wales: which 
being wel taken, wil encourage me to {et forth another: in which 
Work, not only the reſt of the Shieres (that now are not written 
of) chalbe oꝛderly put in pꝛint, but likewiſe all p auncient Armes 
ok Gentlemen there in general ſhalbe plainly deſcribed ¢ fet out, 
to the open vewe of the woꝛld, ik God permit me like and health, 
towards the finiſhing of fo great a labour. 

FINIS. Thomas Churchyard. 
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